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"The Eleventh Man": The 
fates of legendary football 
teammates play out in WWII 
By Mary Ann Gwinn 
Seattle Times book editor 

"The Eleventh Man" 

by Ivan Doig 

Harcourt, 406 pp., $26 

Ivan Doig is a fearless storyteller. The Seattle author, 

an icon among writers of the American west, has set 

his novels and memoirs against our region's natural 

grandeur and has put hundreds of characters in play 

on its outsize stage. Now, in his novel "The Eleventh 

Man," Doig has taken on the largest of backdrops: the 

entire theater of World War 11. 

"The Eleventh Man" is the story of Ben Reinking, the 

son of a newspaper owner in Gros Ventre., a small 

town in Montana. Ben, out of college just two years, is 

fighting the war in a peculiar way: Yanked from an 

assignment as a combat pilot, Ben has been pressed 

into service as a journalist/propagandist for the 

Threshold Press War Project, a government-backed 

press service that feeds heroic stories to midsize and 

small newspapers that can't afford their own war 

correspondent. 

In college, Ben was a member of Treasure State 

University's legendary "Supreme Team," which fought 

to an undefeated season after one of their players ran 

himself to death in a workout (who's at fau It is one of 

the unfolding mysteries of the book). Every surviving 

member of the football team has joined up. Ben's 

assignment is to tell their war stories, all over the 

globe. 
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Right from the get go, Ben resists; the odds are that at 
least a few of these stories are going to be obituaries. 

His handler, a shadowy figure called the Colonel , insists 

that the awful arithmetic of wartime still tilts toward the 
team's survival: " 'Statistically speaking, in this war we 

are looking at a nine percent mortality rate for active 

combatants such as your teammates. Rounding that off 

to a whole man, as we must' - Ben stared at a human 

being who could use the law of averages to measure dirt 

on a grave - 'that is one in ten, isn't it.' " Not to give too 

much away, but things don't quite turn out that way. 

Ben, not having any choice in the matter of wartime duty, 

throws himself into the task; he's got the genes of a 

newspaperman and can't resist the dramatic contrast of 

the Supreme Team's stories: Vic Rennie, the Blackfoot 
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Indian who lived in a relative's shack while attending Treasure State, has already stepped on a land mine and 

is consigned to a wheelchair. But Dex Cariston, scion of a moneyed Montana family, is sitting out the war in a 

camp of conscientious objector-status smoke jumpers (as with many details in this book, this one is based on 

historical fact; there really was such a unit). 

Meanwhile, Ben's blood is aboil over Cass Standish, a married female pilot assigned to the same Montana air 

base. Cass is head of a squad of all-female pilots charged with ferrying planes from one North American 

location to another. Some of the best scenes in "The Eleventh Man" convey the crackling "From Here to 

Eternity"-style passion between these two: Cass is wild about Ben, but she's married, her husband is 

slogging out the war in the jungles of New Guinea and she's not about to write a Dear John letter addressed 

to a soldier in green hell. 

Doig's way with a sweeping scene is on display in "The Eleventh Man's" evocation of the awful grandeur of 

war. Standing on the deck of a destroyer as it attempts to bomb a Japanese submarine into oblivion, Ben 

watches his own death postponed: 

"Sea air rushed by, there on the steel promontory into the dark. A mane of moonsilver flowed back from the 

destroyer's bow .. . As his eyes adjusted , Ben could just make out the long narrow deck below, armaments 

jutting ready if they only had a target, faces of the gun crews pale patches foreshortened by helmets." 

Then the submarine takes a direct hit: "He felt the shudder up from the water. Astern, explosions bloomed 

white in the darkness. Knowing this to be one of the sights of a lifetime, he watched with an intensity near to 

quivering. Not often is it given to you to stare away death, see it go instead in search of your sworn enemy." 

While "The Eleventh Man" is a showcase for larger-than-life characters and scenes, at times it threatens to 

founder under the weight of its structure. Readers are parachuted into the lives of each teammate, then 

yanked up again and set on the road to somewhere and someone else. The book is a stage chockablock with 

interesting characters who speak their lines - bluff, hearty, lyrical, ironic - then get snatched away. 

And a key concern of the novel - whether a malign deus ex machina is dictating the assignments, and fates, 
of the team -was never quite resolved to this reader's satisfaction. Would a government agency really 

thrust these young men into hazardous assignments for the purpose of creating dead heroes, or is Ben's 

presence more a sort of jinx? Both possibilities are suggested but never spelled out. Ben's minders are 
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manipulative and heartless, but they never really step from behind the curtain. 

With Doig's warm regard for his Supreme Team characters, his disdain for his story's villains and his way with 

the heart-stopping action scene, in "The Eleventh Man" he has created a wartime epic, but with a difference. 

Though its marketing suggests it will resonate with the "Greatest Generation, "The Eleventh Man" trembles 

with the weariness of the modern age toward carnage - a war novel with an anti-war heart. 

Mary Ann Gwinn: 206-464-2357 or mgwinn@seattletimes.com. She is The Seattle Times book editor and a 
director of the National Book Critics Circle. 

Copyright© 2008 The Seattle Times Company 
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Review by David M. Shribman 
Oct. 13 (Bloomberg) An undefeated 1941 football season. A town 

scratched into Montana's northern plains. A war with many fronts, 
including the home front. A small-town newspaper editor. 
A willowy female pilot who's in love with our hero while her husband is 
fighting in the Pacific. Damn good raw materials for a novel, no? 

''The Eleventh Man'' draws from three of the hardiest genres in 
the American canon: the sports book, the war novel, the story set in 
the great West. The author of this hat trick is Ivan Doig, who is a 
genre all his own. 

The setting is Gros Ventre, the fictional community in Two 
Medicine country that Doig has mined much the way Thomas Hardy did with 
Wessex. They're not on the map, but they occupy our interior landscape. 
And though on the surface this novel revolves around one resilient 
American theme (that championship season), it's really about honor, 
loyalty, and the character and courage that war creates -- and reveals. 

The book begins with one of the great opening sentences of the 
season: ''Never much of a town for showing off, Gros Ventre waited 
around one last bend in the road, suppertime lights coming on here and 
there beneath its roof of trees.'' Thus starts the tale of the storied 
Golden Eagles of Treasure State University, who swept through their 
entire '41 season and then were swept into the war that began as the 
season ended. 

All 11 starters enlisted in the war effort, but one of them, Ben 
Reinking, is plucked by Washington to chronicle the heroics of the 
other 10 -- making them fodder for the propaganda effort before, grimly 
but inevitably, they become fodder for the Axis forces and the fortunes 
of war. Through their stories we learn their secrets and shame, their 
valor and bravery. 

'War and Peace' 

For Ben, who is our periscope into World War II, watching the 
conflict was ''like reading 'War and Peace' standing up.'' 
But for the reader it is a glimpse into the heartbreaking caprice and 
cruelty of war: ''Sure, you could believe for all you were worth that 
you were too young and fit and lucky to be chased down by death, but 
all of accumulated history yawns back, why not you?'' 

The Golden Eagles died in the customary ways, which is to say the 
worst ways possible; in, as Doig puts it, ''the black fire of 
nightmare.'' They died in New Guinea, or in a kamikaze raid at Leyte 
Gulf, or in some forgotten field. It was a team ''betrayed by the law 
of averages, with something that amounted to a moving wall of oblivion 
hinged to the war for them.' ' 

Doig is a master of fiction, to be sure, but his story has a 
bitter root of truth. Eleven members of the football team from Montana 
State College in Bozeman did die in World War II, and for his story 
Doig drew on oral histories, memoirs and other research material. 

Landlocked Navy 

Indeed, the war reached deep into faraway Montana; almost 900 
trainees were sent to the Montana School of Mines in Butte in the V-12 



program, which in one of the most rugged landlocked states prepared 
young men ... for the Navy. 

All this is a reminder that the Greatest Generation was far more 
complex than we often think. In a way that's the message of this book, 
stuffed full of the standard wartime heroism but seasoned, too, with 
the moral agonies of the conscientious objector, the adulterer and the 
opportunist who uses war as a step on the career ladder. 

This may have been a good war -- and this is surely a good war 
novel -- but in the end this story, like all war stories, is mostly a 
sad one. The Golden Eagles landed in a mess of trouble and tragedy. 

''The Eleventh Man'' is published by Harcourt (416 pages, $26). 

(David M. Shribman is executive editor of the Pittsburgh Post
Gazette. The opinions expressed are his own.) 
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M O NDAY , OCTOBER 1 3 , 2008 

New Today: The Eleventh Man by Ivan Doig 
There's something sweetly sentimental in all the testosterone lurking not far 

beneath the covers of The Eleventh Man (Harcourt), a football novel that melds 

into World War II from Ivan Doig This House of Sk , The Whistling Season). 

That would seem a contradiG0 tion in terms -- sweet 

sentiment. Masses of testosterone -- but somehow it's not. Somehow it works 

in a book that manages to be epic in scope and fact. 

The war licked its chops over the battle of Leyte Gulf, as it came to be called, 

with the inevitabWty from day one that history would speak of such a gang

fight of fleets in the same breath with the Spanish Armada, Trafalgar, 

Jutland, and Midway. Ben all but moved into the wire room at East Base to 

follow reports of the mWtary struggle shaping up around the PhWppine 

Islands. It proved to be like reading War and Peace standing up. 

Ben Reinking is the 11th man, left behind to chronicle the exploits of his 

former football teammates as they make their way through various theaters of 

war. An exciting book with all the right stuff. The Eleventh Man might well be 

the very best thing Doig -- an acclaimed and respected author -- has done to 

date. I loved every word. 

LABEL S: FICTION , LINCOLN CHO 
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Fall foreword, or the big books of autumn 

Posted by mnorman October 04, 2008 19:09PM 

Book-dubbers will tell you that their best attendance invariably comes in the fall. The reason, I think, is 
that echo, like an old circadian rhythm, we carry from our school days. It nudges us to place a short 
stack of good books on the nightstand each autumn, and it compels publishers to roll out their marquee 
titles then. 

Publishing houses also line up trophy books in anticipation of brisk holiday sales in two months, hoping 
to catch a well-timed best-seller wave. But the industry is also queasy, as markets roil and Joe Lombardi, 
chief financial officer of Barnes & Noble Inc., pronounces this the harshest book-selling environment in 
30 years. 

Visits to the library tick up during inclement economic weather. The Cleveland Public Library reports 
circulation of books alone is up 6.4 percent over last year's pace. And branches of the Cuyahoga County 
Public Library calculate that readers have checked out 341,84 7 more books through August this year 
than they did through August 2007. 

From wherever you pluck your books, the fall contains plenty of lip-smacking titles, including new 
fiction from that chiseled Mount Rushmore of American literature: Toni Morrison, John Updike and 
Philip Roth. Readers looking for less lofty fare will be sated, too, with a new memoir from John "Marley 
& Me" Grogan and some fresh Stephen King short stories. 

Quentin Tarantino once observed that "You can't write poetry on the computer." True enough, but check 
out our list of 33 worthy authors who gave it a try. 

OUT NOW 
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"Acedia & Me" by Kathleen Norris is a meditation on world-weary lethargy from the revered author of 
"The Cloister Walk" and "Amazing Grace." The North Dakota-raised editor at The Christian Century 
mixes memoir, monks and spiritual classics to consider her own ennui. (Riverhead Books, 334 pp., 
$25.95) 

"American Wife" by Curtis Sittenfeld is a fat, engaging novel that presumes to explore the interior life 
of Laura Bush, here called Alice Lindgren. The young Cincinnati-raised author has much empathy for 
her central character, and very little for Charlie Blackwell, who becomes president of the United States. 
(Random House, 558 pp., $26) 

"Angler" by Barton Gellman examines Vice President Dick Cheney's uses of power and his rarity in 
the realm of American politics -- a man who has sought influence not to promote himself, but his ideas. 
Gellman won a Pulitzer Prize for his Washington Post reporting on Cheney, and his meticulously 
researched nonfiction is riveting. (Penguin, 483 pp., $27 .95) 

"Ballistics" by Billy Collins collects a new batch of poems from the popular former U.S. poet laureate, 
who packs auditoriums and pleases audiences with his wry, accessible work. Writing in The Plain 
Dealer, critic Dave Lucas found Collins stretching his repertoire to good effect here. (Random House, 
112 pp., $24) 

"Fine Just the Way It Is" by Annie Proulx is the third book of Wyoming short stories from the fiction 
writer who created "Brokeback Mountain." It comes as a shock that the "Shipping News" novelist 
moved to Wyoming as recently as 1994 -- her writing here carries the grit and wallop of generations. 
(Scribner, 221 pp., $25) 

"The Given Day" by Dennis Lehane is a thick historical novel five years in the making from the 
Boston-saturated author of "Mystic River" and "Gone Baby Gone." Instead of murder, Lehane focuses 
on Babe Ruth when he played for the Red Sox and the 1919 Boston police strike. Ambitious, and 
garnering mixed reviews. (William Morrow, 704 pp., $27.50) 

"The Good Thief' by Hannah Tinti is a debut novel that has generated terrific word of mouth for its 
balance of tenderness and peril in the story of an orphan boy who is "rescued" by a young man 
pretending to be his brother. Cleveland Heights writer Dan Chaon calls it "Tim Burton doing 
Dickens." (Dial Press, 327 pp., $25) 

"The Hemingses of Monticello" by Annette Gordon-Reed, a historian and law professor, is a doorstop 
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corrective to early American history, painting a composite portrait of a family that stood at the 
wellspring of the nation's beginnings. These pages on Thomas Jefferson, slave Sally Hemings, their 
children and kin fascinate and surprise. (Norton, 798 pp., $35) 

"Home" by Marilynne Robinson is a companion novel to the quiet, lyrical Pulitzer-winner "Gilead." 
This time, a prodigal Iowa son returns to a dying father, where a stymied sister abides. The Plain Dealer 
and The New Yorker lauded it, but Michiko Kakutani in The New York Times was dismissive. (Farrar, 
Straus & Giroux, 325, $25) 

"Hot, Flat and Crowded" by Thomas L. Friedman is "The World Is Flat" author's missive on global 
warming. The New York Times columnist subtitles this book "Why We Need a Green Revolution -
And How It Can Renew America." Facts are illuminating and well-framed, but the tone is sermonizing. 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 438 pp., $27.95) 

"Indignation" by Philip Roth finds the dyspeptic author telling the story of a new character, the intense 
butcher's son Marcus Messler, enrolled in an Ohio college in 1951, worried about his sex life and the 
Korean War draft. Roth, who attended Bucknell College in Lewisburg, Pa., in the 1950s, concisely 
conjures a lost era. (Houghton Mifflin, 233, $26) 

"A Promise to Ourselves" by Alec Baldwin is the actor's roar against U.S. family courts that he 
describes as cruel and unfair. Declaring this the book he "never wanted to write," Baldwin blames the 
system more than his ex-wife, Kim Bassinger, in the custody fight over their daughter, Ireland. (St. 
Martin's, 224 pp., $24.95) 

:BOB 
vV()()DV\li\. RD 

"The War Within" by Bob Woodward is the finale of the author's authoritative, exhaustive and 
exhausting four-part series on the administration of George W. Bush. Like its predecessors, it features 
exclusive investigative sources and documents. This time, the president granted Woodward two sit
down interviews. (Simon & Schuster, 512 pp. $32) 

THIS MONTH 

"The Blue Cotton Gown" by Patricia Harman is a frank, absorbing memoir from a midwife at a tiny 
West Virginia health clinic. The book recounts the sexual, financial and family histories of her patients, 
and of the author herself, who struggles with her marriage to the clinic doctor and her own burnout. 
(Beacon Press, 289 pp., $24.95) 
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"Chagall" by Jackie Wullschlager is worthy of an art lover's gasp, a biography of the great figurative 
painter, born poor in Russia, who wandered Europe during its upheaval and took the shtels of his youth 
as inspiration. With 40 full-color reproductions and original research from the chief art critic of the 
London Financial Times. (Knopf, 592 pp., $40). 

"The Eleventh Man" by Ivan Doig is a novel in which the entire starting lineup of a 1941 Montana 
college football team enlists after Pearl Harbor. The title figure is the former player pulled out to write 
war propaganda on his teammates and is unhappy with the job. Doig, a Montana sage, expands nicely 
from his Western base. (Harcourt, 406 pp., $26) 

"Emily Post" by Laura Claridge is a biography of the woman whose sharp advice has followed us into 
the 21st century -- Joan Didion called Post's writing on grief the most useful she read. The author does 
deft, intriguing work in the book, subtitled "Daughter of the Gilded Age, Mistress of American 
Manners." (Random House, 525 pp., $30) 

"The English Major" by Jim Harrison is a road novel about the 60-year-old title character's attempt to 
start over when his dog dies, his wife of 3 8 years dumps him and then maneuvers the Michigan family 
farm out from under him. The author of 25 books is known for hisjoie de vivre and his wit. (Grove 
Press, 2542 pp., $24) 
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"I See You Everywhere" by Julia Glass is from the Manhattan novelist who won the National Book 
Award for "Three Junes." Her latest femme-centric book evolves over 25 years between two sisters -
one a wildlife biologist and a rebel, the other a responsible arts editor who chafes against her more 
conventional life. (Pantheon, 287 pp., $24.93) 

"The Longest Trip Home" by John Grogan is the author's attempt to bring lightning down into the 
sweet spot that sold over 4 million copies of "Marley & Me." This new memoir tells of Grogan's 
Catholic, Detroit boyhood, his parents' woe when he leaves the faith, and how he faces their mortality. 
(William Morrow, 331, $25.95) 

"A Most Wanted Man" by John le Carre is the latest novel from the master who gave us George 
Smiley in "The Spy who Came in from the Cold." The new story starts with a half-starved young 
Russian Muslim smuggled into post 9111 Hamburg with an improbable amount of cash, triggering the 
interest of multiple spy agencies. (Scribner, 323 pp., $28) 

"Poe's Children" edited by Peter Straub, is an anthology of cutting-edge horror writers, featuring a 
chilling story from Clevelander Dan Chaon, "The Bees," about a man haunted by past mistakes. The 24 
tales include work from Kelly Link, Stephen King, Neil Gaiman, Jonathan Carroll and Elizabeth Hand. 
(Doubleday, 534 pp., $26.95) 

"Roads to Quoz" by William Least Heat-Moon, who made his mark with "Blue Highways," the 1982 
meander along the America less traveled. Here he traces the southern half of the Louisiana Purchase, 
watching for "quoz" -- anything out of the ordinary. He collects stories and eccentrics, as he did in 
earlier books. (Little, Brown, 563 pp., $27.99) 
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"Sea of Poppies" by Amitav Ghosh is the epic novel predicted to wow lovers of the English language. 
Ghosh, best known for "The Glass Palace," sets his new story just before the Opium Wars that roiled 
India in the 19th century, and he places his characters aboard a ship transporting "coolies" and outlaws. 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 512 pp., $26) 

"The Shadow Factory" by James Bamford, whose first book, 1982's "The Puzzle Palace" unlocked 
secrets of the National Security Administration. This time, he probes the agency's activities "from 9/11 
to the Eavesdropping on America." Embargoed until Oct. 14. (Doubleday, 416 pp., $27.95). 

"To Siberia" by Per Petterson, the Norwegian whose 2007 book in English, "Out Stealing Horses," 
became an international triumph. Now, he turns his spare, deliberate prose to the story of a brother and 
sister, whose grandfather has committed suicide and whose village is imperiled by oncoming Third 
Reich planes. (Graywolf, 245 pp., $22) 

"Tried by War" by James McPherson, the historian who won a Pulitzer for his Civil War classic, 
"Battle Cry of Freedom," turns his eye toward Abraham Lincoln as commander in chief, an idea 
McPherson argues that Lincoln essentially invented. Full of humanizing touches and fluid prose. 
(Penguin, 329 pp., $35) 

"The Widows of Eastwick" by John Updike catches up with the trio of characters he created for his 
1984 novel, "The Witches of Eastwick," as they outlive their subsequent husbands and return to the 
Rhode Island seaside town where they made mischief three decades ago. Early word has been 
lukewarm. (Knopf, 303 pp., $24.95) 

NOVEMBER 

"Gone Tomorrow" by P.F. Kluge is the ninth novel from the gifted Kenyon College writing professor. 
It tells of a literary executor trying to make sense of the life of a small-college Ohio writing professor 
killed in a hit-and run. From the author of "Eddie and the Cruisers," which is being reissued as well. 
(Overlook, 288 pp., $24.95) 

"The Hour I First Believed" by Wally Lamb is the first novel in a decade from the author of "She's 
Come Undone." It is an ambitious book about a couple who move to Colorado and take jobs at 
Columbine High School before the massacre. The husband is away, but the wife, who survives, is 
traumatized. (HarperCollins, 739 pp., $29.95) 
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Mrs. Woolf and the Servants: An Intimate History of Domestic Life in Bloomsbury 

By Alison Light 

Bloomsbury 

$30 » 376 pps 

Page 1 of 1 

http: //www.sltrib .com 

Let us pause for a moment and imagine literature without Bloomsbury. That group of writers, philosophers and 

artists occupies a fertile spot in our minds. Do we really need another book on Bloomsbury? The answer is, 

resoundingly, yes. Especially "Mrs. Woolf and the Servants." Light1s aim in writing the book is "to give the 

servants back their dignity and the respect they deserve. 11 

- Susan Salter Reynolds, The Los Angeles Time 

Madeline and the Cats of Rome 

John Bemelmans Marciano 

Viking Juvenile 

$17.99 » 48 pp 

John Bemelmans Marciano, grandson of "Madeline" author-artist Ludwig Bemelmans, has written the first 

entirely new Madeline storybook since the author's 1962 death. It1s in the spirit of the originals, even if it doesn't 

try to emulate every detail. Marciano wanted to play up some of his grandfather1 s love of comic books and 

graphic design, but he knew longtime readers wanted the new book to be as close to the midcentury originals as 

possible. 

- Scott Timberg, The Los Angeles Times 

The Eleventh Man 

By Ivan Doig 

Harcourt 

$26 » 352 pp 

"The Eleventh Man" draws from three of the hardiest genres in the American canon: the sports book, the war 

novel, the story set in the great West. The author of this hat trick is Ivan Doig, who is a genre all his own. 

Though this novel revolves around one resilient American theme (that championship season), it's really about & 
honor, loyalty, and the character and courage that war creates - and reveals. __ 

- David M. Shribman, Bloomberg News 

Close Window 11 Send To Printer 
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Some more nice reviews for Ivan Doig! 

HM co PUBLI CITY 

To Rebecca HTP-NYC Saletan@HMH 

cc Thomas H. HTP·NYC Bouman@HMH, Erika 
Wise!Trad~/hmco@HoughtonMiffiin 
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Subject More Doig reviews 

A RAVE in the Rocky Mountain News. 10116: 
httpJ/www.rockymountainnews.com/news/2008/ocUl6/the·eleventh-man/ 

~ 00 1 /00 5 

A highlight: Doig just keeps getting better. ... Doig incorporates all the elements of a good novel: an 
intensifying love interest, the drama of war, repeated moments of life-or-death intensity, the complexity of 
multiple story lines. historical curiosities, seamless prose and even a winning football team ... THE 
ELEVENTH MAN, Doig's 12th, is his best thus far. 

A mixed review in the Oregonian, 10117 
hnp://www.oregonlive.com/Otindex.ssf/2008/10/fiction_review_the_eleventh_ma.html 
A highlight "Doig's book is really about our strong history of storytelling, and the variety of ways we spin 
out words, especially during and about war times ... . it feels quite right to call Doig's writing a part of 
Americana." Oregonian 

Bloomberg pickup in the 10119 Salt Lake Tribune: 
http://www.sltrib.com/news/ci_ 107550667source=rss 

-T . 

••••• 
Taryn Roeder 
Assistant Director of Publicity 
Trade & Reference Division 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
222 Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116 
617.351 .3818, taryn.roeder@hmhpub.com 
www.houghtonmifflinbooks.com ...... 
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A young anny reporter chronicles the hanowing lives 
of his football buddies in World War II. 

Reviewed by Molly Gloss 
Sunday, October 19, 2008; BW04 

THE ELEVENTH MAN 

By Ivan Doig 

Harcourt. 406 pp. $26 

The 11 men alluded to in the title oflvan Doig's new 
novel compose the starting football team for fictional 

~ 002/003 

Page 1 of 3 

Treasure State (Montana) University in irs much-heralded undefeated 1941 season. Now, in 1943, 10 of 
those men are scattered in far-flung theaters of a world war, and the 11th, Ben Reinking, is writing up 
his teammates' exploits for a military propaganda machine called the Threshold Press War Project -
TPWP, sardonically known as Tepee Weepy. 

The story occasionally jumps back to earlier events in Ben's life and to the 194 l football season, in 
particular a pivotal week before the opening game when the sudden death of a teammate was the catalyst 
for the so-called "season of the Twelfth Man." But the bulk of the novel follows Reinking as he 
chronicles his teammates' war experiences -- and, when necessary, their deaths -- for publication in 
newspapers around the country. 

It's a shapely premise for a novel, allowing Doig a broad canvas on which to paint the breadth and scope 
of World War 11: Carl is bogged down in the forests of New Guinea; Jake pilots Lend-Lease planes from 
East Base, Mont., north to Russia; ''Animal,11 on a Marine troop ship, hopscotchs from one island 
beachhead to the next~ Sig, in the (.Q.~.1_Gq~r4, patrols the Puget Soll!l.d shore; Moxie bosses an anti
aircraft gun pit in Antwerp; Nick serves on a destroyer in the Pacific; and Dexter is co11fined to a 
conscientious objector camp in the north Montana woods. Add to these a squadron of Women Air Force 
Service Pilots -- WASPs -- assigned to East Base, ferrying military aircraft north to Canada, and nearly 
every military operation is in play. 

Scenes range from the j1mg1es of Guam to the Butte du Lion of Waterloo, but the story returns again and 
again to East Base~ Mont., where Doig~ not surprisingly, is at his most lyrical, evoking the landscape of 
Ben Reinking's (and Doig's own) childhood. ''Wheatfields winter-sown and fallow stretched below like 
checkered linoleum laid to the wall of the Rockies. There to the west he could pick out the long straight 
brink of Roman Reef and its dusky cliff, and the snake line of watercourse that would be English Creek. 
Gros Ventre, though, held itself out of sight beneath its cover of trees." 

English Creek and the town of Gros Ventre are familiar place names in Montana's Two Medicine 
country that Doig first imagined for his trilogy about the McCaskill family. novels that are still perhaps 
his best-known works: English Creek, Dancing at the Rascal Fair and Ride with Me, Mariah Montana . 

The Eleventh Man is more wide-ranging and plot-heavy than those earlier wo1·ks. Statistical probability 
means nine of the 10 on the ''Supreme Team" should survive, but those odds are neither a guarantee nor 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/ 1 01161AR2008l0 I 603 360 _... 10/20/2008 
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a consolation; as the novel opens, two of the team are already in their graves, and another has lost a leg, 
fighting in Sicily. Soon, Ben Reinking is writing a third obituary. and then a fourth. As one by one the 
men perish. the novel takes on a growing sense of doom and inevitabiliry. 

Ben~ on remporary assignment at East Base, falls for the WASP commanding officer, Cass Standish, and 
their love affair casts its own dark shadow: Cass is a married woman with a husband serving in Guam. 
Mysteries underlie both the season of The Twelfth Man and the fateful roll calJ of deaths reported in 
Ben's Tepee Weepy dispatches. There are lengthy scenes of battle: the invasion of Guam, the battle of 
Leyte Gulf, the bombardment of Antwerp, all described in historical detail. 

Yet this is not a novel with a strong sense of suspense or dramatic complication. Most of the deaths 
befalling the "Supreme Team" happen off stage, relayed to Ben and to us after the fact; and we're almost 
halfway hi.to the book before something occurs that puts Ben himself in peril. For a war novel taking 
place on such a wide, dangerous field, the book is remarkably quiet. Doig is known for his rich 
imagining oflocal American history and the nuances of human relationships, and this is a book that 
deliberately keeps its attention on the places where war intersects with those less dramatic themes. 

He is also sometimes called Qls,i_:fashj_on_~9, which can be either critic1sm or approbation, depending on 
your point of view; and granted. it's sometimes hard to distinguish nostalgia from careful, thoughtful 
avoidance of cynicism. There arc a few cringe-inducing moments in The Elevemh Man, especially in the 
romance between Ben and Cass. "She flicked him the urgent smile that showed the irresistible tiny gap 
between her front teeth, and he melted like a schoolboy and knew it. Deeply and rigorously they kissed 
again, running their hands silkily here and there, as if keeping track of everything in the book of hotel
room romance." 

But The Elevr:nth Man vividly evokes a prior time and way of being. It takes a serious view of war and 
the practitioners of war, and looks hard at the meaning of heroism. Aud not incidentally, it contains 
enough loose threads to hint at a sequel, which will be good news to Doig's many Joyal readers. · 

Molly Gloss is the author of several novels, including most recently "The_ lleJl~fs_ __ o/ li_or.ses." 
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Books: The List: 3 new takes on familiar stories 
The Salt Lake Tribune 
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Article last Updated:l0/19/ 200811:19 : 10 AM MDT 

Mrs_ Woolf and the Servants: An Intimate History of Domestic Life in Bloomsbury 

By Alison Light 

Bloomsbury 
$30 >.>376 pps 

[lJ 00 5 /00 5 

Page 1 of l 

http: //\N\.1-1w.sltrib.com 

Let us pause for a moment and imagine Jiterntur~ without Bloomsbury. That group of writers, philosophers and 
artists occupies a fertile spot in our minds. Do we really n~d another book on Bloomsbuzy? The answer is, 

resoundingly, yes. Especially ''Mrs. Woolf and the Servants.'' Light1s aim in writing the book is "to give the 

servants back their dignity and the respect they deserve.' 1 

- Susan Salter Reynolds, The Los Angeles Time 

Madeline and lhe Cats of Rome 

John Bemelmans Marciano 

Viking Juvenile 
s 17. 99 )) 48 pp 

John Bcmdmans Marciano, grandson of "Madeline" author-artist Ludwig Bemelmans, has writren the firsr 

ent1rely new Madeline sto1)'book since the author's 1962 death. It1s in the spirit of the originals. even if 1t doesn't 

try to emulate evel)' detail . Marciano wanted to play up some of his grandfatheris love of comic books and 

graphic design, but he knew longtime readers wanted the new book to be as close to the midcentury originals as 

possible. 

- Scott Timberg. The Los Angeles Times 

The Elcwnth Man 

By lvai-i Doig 

Harcourt 

$26 » 352 pp 

''The Eleventh Man'' draws from three of the hardiest gem-es in the American canon: the sports book, the war 

novel, the story set in the great West. The author of this hat trick is Ivan Doig, who is a genre all his own. 

TI"iough this novel revolves around one resilient American theme (that championship season), it's really about 

honor, loyally, and the character and courage that war creates - and reveals. 

- David M. Sluibman, Bloomberg News 

http ://wwv-1 .sltrib.com/portletlarticle/html/fragments/print_ a1tide.jsp?anic leld.: l 07 5 5066. .. l 0/20/2008 
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Fiction review: ''The Eleventh Man" 
by Kristin Thiel, special to The Ol'egonian 

Friday October 17, 2008 1 11:31 AM 

Tn 1943 BcJ.1 RL~inking is two Y'~urs pa~t coH('~C 
aud solidly in I ht middle of an affair \vilh a 
man-il.·d \'-·onl\ul. a deadly ruystcryfnm1 his 
p~:;l and World VY\.lr JI. for l\.-hich ht..'s ht~cn 
unwillingly. nrndC' a to).~ in lhc Amerimu 
prnp;1i.:,an<.fo nwchi1h~ -

''The F.lewnih_l\1\ln,'.' J\:~n- P2ig'~ latest novd , 
l'arrit·~ n.•adcr~ nlon~ Oll il~ promi~P of political 
cou:-.pit'ut} aml fateful med in~:-> , but it drups 
m: hc:fon1 W<.' l'e:t<'h an l''\pcl'lcd nmdusion. In 
·war, mw nrn~l h<' on-t;irgct; in a goml story, 
('ndin1!, sl i:~htly off· tdq~ct i:-. mun~ im {Wl11m t . 

Tlwnk~ to the brnva<lo llr a <;<.!k:hrity ··:.;r:•cking 
n'p1wlt'r, all of J\fonlm1:;1 J..1wws of Lhc 
icgi..:mlary colll·~(' Fontb,111 team l-tC'inkin~ wu~ a 
pnJi: of; ;ifl<'r the playcr:-1' gntd11ai'ion from 
~l'hool \tnd inlo llw war, tlw Amcric•rn government (';m't p!l:-J!-; up :s u<·h an 
011porlunity, tllld J{,"i nki11g i~; ussi~11ud lo d1ronitl1..~ tlH~ missions of c..~a('h of his 
IO leaunnatl's fnr th<· Thrc~hokl Prrs:; War Projcl'l. 

Reinking '\md~rs1uud lh;.tl t ht: name was meant lo inrnke tht~ doorstep 
honwl'nmt 1he Lm:adbitSl~cl ,,1n<.~ rif•• .. . with its son.sand dnu~htcrs in tlte 
'i\·ar. But it never left his mind for Ion~ tfo:tt a I hrcslwld 4llsn \Yas where 
pt.:oph· w]pcd their fc:et on somdhing.." .'\;; \,·ith lha\ de:-;cripllnu, Dciig dews a 
fim~ job ul l:t·r·ping mo~l of tht~ ll1ird-pl.'rsorJ n~Jn«11 ive from Rejn!,ing'.s 
pt.!r~pccthT, \\'hidi knus a r-cadahle torn:h lo such ;_t ~·c..·riorn; $)tllnth.rn. Thi~ b 
a shny from a young man, so its voice is widt·-cyt'tl aml moYl'd at' '""dl ;1!" 

:'lanlonic ~rnd rm gu~i.nl. 

t\fh.·r bj~ c·xp<'J"i(•nce \\'ith 1rntru:->t\,·onhy f1l('dia during bis foo!hill day~. 
Reinking; is detcnnined to :-.lip Lhin ,~s hy "the reti p1.!m·il of Uw im·j:-.foll' copy 
offitt•r back in v\!(1.shin~lon ," lhing.i,; ~ucb ;1.-. l hl~ tminwrnstin~ n~c.iliti~·s of 
some of his l~mmnalc-s and tht.> trul.' hl!roits of peopll~ the govt:nnm·nt WPlll<l 
l'•Hher not dwell 011 . 01w of ttw hHt<.!1· i." RPinkin~·s l(Jn.~r, Cass StiUH,fo:;h, <J 

member of the Womt•n i\ir Force Service' Pilots . iYhidJ rL'C1llv e~i:;tl"d ami 
ind11ded 916 wo1~;~;1.;, :i8 c>J n·hom \'"t.'rl~ k.ille~l d~1ring the w1.ir. 
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{ SEQ CHAPTER \h \r 1} Here in 

Spirit: An Interview with Ivan Doig 

by Betsy Burton 

Because we loved Ivan Doig's new 

novel The Eleventh Man so much, 

we tried to talk him into visiting TKE 

to read from it. Deep in his next 

novel, he couldn't leave home, but 

(we hope because he has a soft spot 

for TKE) he agreed to this interview 

and to signing copies for our 

customers-for which we are 

infinitely grateful. 

BB: The subject of propaganda, 

which must be anathema to a former 

journalist such as you, is one of the 

moral--or I guess I should say 

immoral--centers of The Eleventh 

Man. Without giving away too much 

of the story, were there propaganda 

projects you uncovered in your 

research on WWII that had such dark 

undersides as The Threshold War 

Project or names as imaginative as 

Ben's mangled acronym for it, Tepee 

Weepy? 

ID: No, I made up Tepee Weepy and 

its dark side, but we've seen that dark 

side in Iraq and Afghanistan in 

particular, seen the Pentagon's dark 

side. It's been said that the first 

casualty of war is truth and that's the 

journalist's truth, I guess, Ben's truth. 

We've seen it recently with the 

Pentagon coaching the so-called 

military "analysts" who gave us their 

war commentary just this spring

coaching them about what to say. Ben 

constantly has to contend with the 

heavy hand of wartime journalism. I 

don't know that there was anything 

like Tepee Weepy during WWII, but 

the Office of War Information 

certainly had an effective machine. 

A1ry military operation tries to make 

itself look as good as it can so 

everyone will hear what they say about 

themselves and believe it. They insert 

themselves between the public and the 

actuality of war. 

In the wars in Iraq and 

Afghanistan we don't even see the 

coffins come home as we did in 

Vietnam. It's becoming harder and 

harder for journalists to work. It really 

does go back to that old journalistic 

saying I mentioned, that the first 

casualty of war is truth. 

BB: In the acknowledgments you 

make it plain that the idea for your 

Supreme Team was based in part on 

fact. Was the discovery of the 

Bozeman team you cite what started 



you on the trail of the plot for your 

novel? Or, did you begin wanting to 

tell a tale of Montana's involvement 

in WWII and fold the Supreme Team 

into that tale when it surfaced? 

ID: Two things converged when a 

librarian friend-librarians are 

research utility infielders, something 

that writers so badly need-gave me 

the information [on the Bozeman 

team] and I immediately thought, 

What if you were the eleventh man 

and had seen everything that had 

happened to your teammates in the 

war-you'd feel that fate was looking 

for you. That was one story line. The 

other was women pilots ferrying 

planes in the Lend-Lease program. 

These two story lines came together 

pretty promptly and then spread into 

the plot. It was the history, those two 

pieces of history, rather than Montana, 

that started the book up in this case

if they had occurred in Washington or 

Utah I'd have set it there. It was 

history that drove the story. In the 

novel, Ben's father says, "History 

writes the best stories." 

BB: To pursue the idea of The 

Supreme Team, the members of 

which figure so prominently in your 

book, the camaraderie that members 

of a great football team develop, 

coupled with a fierce competitiveness 

directed at the other team, is perfect 

training and perhaps a perfect 

metaphor for war. Although you 

never underline this, your 

journalist/ team captain Ben has a 

pretty clear-eyed view of both. Can 

you talk a bit about the similarities for 

good and for ill? 

ID: There's an undercurrent in the 

Supreme Team's football history, 

particularly under their coach, that is a 

metaphor for combat or at least for 

organized conflict. The iron-butt 

training the coach demanded is a 

metaphor for the kind of training that 

occurs in war. And they're physically 

fit, big, W estem, outdoor guys who 

can handle rifles, do the chores they 

need to do--their training singles 

them out as prime soldier material. 

I think that is part of what 

happened in Montana and New 

Mexico during WWII and probably 

the rest of the West, although I don't 

have the statistics on Utah or 

Wyoming. But the guys from Montana 

and New Mexico took the most 

deaths of WWII. The national guard 

of Montana was sent to New Guinea; 

that meat grinder happened long 



before the other troops were deployed 

to places like Africa. It was early 1942, 

defenses were thin in that part of the 

world and we needed to protect 

Australia. So guys who had never seen 

a palm tree were up to their armpits in 

jungle. 

Football training is a metaphor for 

good and for ill. It helped them cope 

with what the military wanted, train 

for conflict, but the difference is in 

the kind of conflict. This kind [war] is 

" deadly. 

BB: Cass, the wonderful, wiry WASP 

pilot and squadron commander, is an 

inspired character, one who knows 

what she's doing and why and has a 

pretty strong moral compass-as does 

Ben. The situation you put them in 

forces them to examine in a haunting 

way what is and isn't moral, what they 

can and can't live with. You've had 

plenty of strong female characters in 

your novels before-in all of them, as 

nearly as I can recall. But you've never 

created anyone as amazing as she is. Is 

she modeled on anyone you found in 

your research or do you think it was 

the extraordinary time, the 

extraordinary opportunities women 

had during the war, opportunities that 

they had never had before, that made 

her possible, believable? 

ID: Cass is not modeled on anyone 

(laughs). My life is FULL of strong 

women from my wife to my agent to 

my editor to my sales director. But 

one of the things I tried to do in the 

book was to give the reader that 

eternal question, What do you do 

when love sneaks up on you 

inconveniently? I was interested in 

having Cass deal with it as a man 

would have-she doesn't back off 

from her right to have Ben Reinking 

in her life. Cass is meant to show a 

Shakespearean or Conradian "what 

if," but with a woman instead of a 

man. She's a great intuitive leader 

when she's in command, but what 

about when she's off-duty? She's 

terrific in the cockpit, she's at home in 

the cockpit, and she's up against a lot 

on the ground, especially in late 1944 

when the Air Force says, 'We don't 

need you anymore.' 

So, Cass had had an odd tum of 

luck-the war was her chance at the 

cockpit, which was male territory up 

until then. She and her WASP 

Squadron were temporary 

beneficiaries. I wanted that 

complication too, that while the war is 

doing its worst on some characters, it's 



doing its best on others. 

Cass is made up out of my mind, 

though. She's small and wiry because 

the cockpit required it. There was a

perhaps apocryphal-story about the 

P39 Bell Aircraft. Eddie Bell was a 

little guy and when his engineers 

brought him a 2/3 size mockup of the 

plane he got in it and looked around, 

said, "This is great!" and sent it off to 

production. 

Joking aside, the Russians loved 

that plane, and used it for strafing. 

Your customers at The King's English 

are literary. They should like this 

story-Kurt Vonnegut was strafed by 

one of these planes. It was after he'd 

escaped from that nightmare in 

Dresden. He and his company were 

on the run, on the ground, and the 

Russians figured they were Germans 

and strafed them. They were flying 

P39s. One of the oddities of the war. 

BB: Finally, fierce irony and a fiendish 

plot that mixes love and treason, 

integrity and treachery, heroism and 

history with the kind of social realism, 

social commentary that comes so 

naturally to a journalist; characters 

with names like Moxie Stamper, Sig 

Prokosch, and Animal Angelides; 

acronyms like Teepee Weepy-it's all 

so Dickensian, in the best sense. I've 

never thought of you in connection 

with Dickens before since your voice 

is so surefootedly W estem. Has 

Dickens been an influence on your 

writing, and if not, who has? 

ID: The Whistling Season reviews 

mentioned Dickens every so often 

(laughs). It's not conscious, I'd say, 

but the richness of description and life 

in Dickens is up my alley. I'm with 

Dickens in thinking you ought to use 

the whole orchestra when you write. 

And names are a big part of it with 

me. I've got a computer printout of 

my characters from my novels-there 

are over 500 of them. I work conscious!J 

on their names. The women's names 

in the Montana trilogy all ended in 

vowels and the guy's names in 

consonants. This was deliberate. In 

Dancing at the Rascal Fair Angus 

says, "Montana, America, those words 

with their ends open." Women have 

that open outlook more than men do. 

Cass is the exception. She's more 

masculine. Although her real name is 

Cassia. Cassia Standish. I've wanted to 

use the name Cass for the last several 

novels. 

To get back to your question, I'm 

marching to the drum of Dickens and 



Conrad- characters with full-blown 

names are a part of that. 

BB: Before we go, can you give TKE 

readers a teasing fact or two from 

your next book? 

ID: While we're still on names, the 

kids in The Whistling Season seem to 

have stuck in people's minds. In the 

new novel there's a kid so skinny he's 

nicknamed Russian Salmon. Morrie 

[the teacher from The Whistling Season] 

makes his way to Montana to do 

battle during the heyday of the copper 

mining and the miners' struggle with 

Anaconda Copper Company-the 

giant of the day. You have had quite a 

history in Utah, too, but Butte was 

known as the copper king of its day. 

Butte offered, short of Henry Ford's 

assembly line, the best-paid jobs 

available. Also the most dangerous. 

So, for immigrants, the best and the 

worst. Risking your neck and also 

risking mine silicosis. So, I'm 

dropping Morrie into Butte with 

references back to The Whistling 

Season. I've been telling people that 

one of the school kids from The 

Whistling Season is in the next book, 

too. 

BB: Booksellers at TKE are 

clamoring for pre-release copies of 

The Eleventh Man. Soon everyone 

in the country will be. We're sad that 

you couldn't come to the store this 

year, but thank you so much for 

taking the time to talk about your 

extraordinary new book. And best of 

luck on the next one! 

ID: From your mouth to God's ear. I 

wish I could teleport myself to The 

King's English. Thank you so much, 

Betsy 
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ELEVEN T H MAN I 

I 

The Eleventh Man 
A Novel, by Ivan Doig 
(Harcourt, $26, 9780151012435/01510124 31) 

"A football team that makes the papers in 1941 
goes to war in 1943, its players deployed from 
Europe to the Pacific-al/ but the quarterback, 
who, son of a journalist, is assigned to chronicle 
their exploits for the wartime propaganda 

="-------"-'---~~ machine he loathes. Indelibly wrought charaaers 
and a plot that mixes love, treason, heroism, and history make this a 
blissfully good read." 

-Betsy Burton, The King's English, Salt Lake City, UT 
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ONE GROUP. 
Archived Story 

Drawing on history - Ivan Doig spins people's lives in 1Eleventh Man' 
By GINNY MERRIAM for the Missoulian 

Writer Ivan Doig researcned World War II aircraft as pert 
of his work on "The Eleventh Man." 

Meaghsr County alone sent 

273 peopie, more than 10 percent of its 2,237 residents in 1940. 

"That'§ a high damn percentage," Doig said in a recent Interview 
from his home In Seattle. "If we had that today, we'd have 30 
mllllon people in uniform." 

0019 went on from those childhood stories to @arn degrees in 
journalism and a do~torate in history, wol'k as a newspaper and 

http://www.missoulian.com/articlcs/2008/10/06/entertainer/e03.txt 10/14/2008 
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magazine writer and editor, and bec:ome a novelist. He became 
friends with the late historian Dave Walter of the Montana 
Historical Soc:iety in l982 when he W'9S working on his novel 
''English Creek" and researching 1930s Montana . A few years 
ago, knowing Oolg's penc:hant for the stray fact in Montana 
history, Walter gave Doig a file on a Montana State College 
football team~ 11 of Its players died In World War II. The 
novelist's Imagination Ignited the embers in his memory, and 
the result is his 12th book and ninth novel, "The Eleventh Man," 
coming this month frnm Harcourt rnr. 

"I immediately leaped on it as a novelist," Doig said , "What If 
you were the 10th or l lth guy on that team? It's late in the 
war, and fate has done its work on eight or nine of your 
teammates? That triggered the Idea of the Uth man." 

Doig kept turning lt over: Ooes that 1.lth man try to dodge it 
somehow' What if he were a military war correspondent? 

"Then you·d have tneir story and his story," Doig said . "This is 
head bone·connectecHQ-tl1e- nec1c bone, down to the spine of the story.'' 

~ 010/012 

Page 6 of9 

Doig invented Ben Reinking and made him the son of newspciperman Sill Reinkin9, owner and editor of the Weekly 
Gleaner In the town of Gros Ventre, Montana, who appeared in Doig's trilogy "English Creek," "Dancing at the Rascal 
Fair" and "~Ide with Me, Mariah Montana." He made Ben caprain of the winning 1941 rootbalt team at fictional Treasure 
State University in Great Fairs. 

The whole team enlists after the Japanese bomb Pearl Harbor. Ben trains as a pilot, but against his wishes Is ordered 
into war reporting for the mllltary's Threshold Press War Project - "Tepee weer;y" • meant to chronicle the war in 
9torlous stories for small-town newspapers. Ben's central duty Is writing stories about his teammates, made Into the 
"Supreme Team" by the military promotional machine. He approache.s the job with dread or being the onty one spared . 

Novelists have to complicate things, 0019 said, so he made up Cass Standish of the women Air Force Service Piiots. 
WASP Standish is married to someone else who's fighting in the Pacific islands, but she ac:clctentally Falls in love with 
Ben. And she gives the novelist a chance to comb WASP memoirs and to show the skills of women pilots when the role 
was unconventional. 

"That tugged at me right away, the chance to have" woman fighter pilot," Doig said. "For Cass, the war Is a chance at 
the cockpit, complicating things. She and her squadron are the temporary beneficiaries of tuck and fate." 

Doig 's research rolled on, through post·war newsletters at the Montana Historical Society that offered priceless details 
and archlval reminiscences . He and his wife, carol, returned to Seattle from Helena with more than 300 photocopied 
pages on a single trip . 

"A lot of it was where Google doesn't 90," Doig sa id. "Dusty archives ... Some of these letters at the Historical Society 
Just squeeze your heart." 

Some things Doig picked up by ear. A pilot friend who bailed out of a plane In Korea helped with descrli:>tlon. And Oolg's 
own six years In the Air Force Reserve, which included a stint on active duty during the Cuban mlsslle crisis of 1962, 
contributed . 

Doig spent considerable time trying to understand a Naval destroyer. 

"A lot of what a novefist does is get people In and out of rooms," he said . "So how do you do that on a ship, credibly?" 

Doig resorted to schematic drawings . 

'Td make photocopies and then trace the paths that Ben and his teammate Danzer would take in the ship,'' he said . 

Widely known for his memoir "This House of Sky" and recipient o~ the lifetlme Distinguished Achievernent Award from 
the western l.lter~ture Association, 0019 draws on his trinity of vocations as journalist, historian and novelist In his 
work. But the spinning out of people's lives Is most Important to him. 

"l see rnyselF as a storyteller," he Si;rid . "I think my Imagination rulM these books. But It does so Still having some 
respect for the historical laws of gravity. 

"On the other hand, once in a while I sneakily make things up ." 

hup://www.missoulian.com/articles/2008/10/06/entertainer/e03.txt 10/14/2008 
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It's Doig's ,haracters who are his continuing body of work . Many of them hail from the country of his youth, and they're 
ne"rin9 500 in number across nine novels. Doig keeps track of them. 

"Ttiese characters do have a country of their own in my mind," he said. "I can add to or subtract frorn them through the 
years . That has been a dellberate strategy. There will be this contJnuing trove of characters for me to draw from." 

As a storyteller, Doig saw "The Eleventh Man'' as a chance to give readers a fresh take on a couple of Questions, tie 
said. 

"During a time of war, how do you hold yourself together?" he s"id . "We're still fcicin9 thcst. And what do you do when 
love sneaks up on you, sometimes Inconveniently?'' 

With this book, Doig wlll not do a tour. He was prepared for a "chorus of moans" from booksellers, but he's found them 
supportive. His last novel, "The Whistling Season," brought him a new wave of readers, and he's at work on a sequel. A 
book takes three or four years. And a book tour takes three or four months. 

''One of the things I do constantly is fight for my time, .. he said. 'Tm In a productive period. The best thing I can do for 
people who like my books Is to write more books." 

Misso1.1li1 freelan,e writer Ginny Merrigm i.s a former Missoulian reporter and books page editor. 
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EMcohGeleAkbl 111 · Publi~hed: Sunday, Ocrober l2, 200B 1c ae eman 
of 'Beyond : · • 
Organic' fame . I . ..~ Read all about 1t: Authors 
comes to Everett Visit, Sign bOOkS 
' BLOG 

Scream Queen 
Blood 'n' Yuks: 

Horror comedy 

• 

Stranger In a strange land: It'$ free film day at the 
Everett Public Library. Head on over at 2 p.m. todayfor 

' a showing of "Choking Man," a drama about an 
. extremely shy dishwashcar from Ecuador in a Queens, 
; NY. diner who Is trying to find connection in an 

(YOUR TOWN NEWS 
unfamiliar world. Mandy Patinkin plays Rick, the owner 
of the diner. 

Choose a town · ~~] The library is at 2702 Hoyt Ave. Call 425-257-8000 or 
check their Web site, www. epls. org, for more 

SUPPORT ~ROU~.~ . information about the Second Sundays Film Series. 
Find support group& throughout 

Snohomish County. In harm's way: Seattle author Ivan Doig will read from 
DR SMOOTS and sign copies of his newest book, "The Eleventh 

• _ · .. ... .. · Man," at 7 p.m. Monday at Third Place Books. The 
Columnist , A novel. set during World War II, is about 11 members of 
E~zabeth ~moots i · a college football team who enlist in memory of one of 
a vice an ' - their own who was killed in action. Ona is chosen by a 
~ecomm~nd~~ons .. secret war-propaganda agency to track down and write 
or your ea · _ about his teammates' exploits and their fates. The book 

•late5t: Osteoporosis: what lists at $26 , but can be found cheaper. 
men need to know 

· JUDYRAE KRUSE Third Place Books is at 17171 Bothell Way NE, Lake 
. Forest Park. Call 206-366-3333 or go to 

Reader recipes a www.thirdplacebooks.ccm for more information. 
and more from · ·~ ,

1 
Food columnist : . (. ~ 
J d Kr &e . s. Storied romance: Whidbey Island writer Nancy Horan 
u yrae u · . will talk about "Loving Frank," the shocking (for its dl!ly) 

love story of architect Frank Lloyd Wright and Mamah 
•Late.st: The Foru~ : Pork works Cheney, at 2 p.m. Oct. 19 at the Everett Public Library. 
m .African chow mein Horan wlll sign copies of the book following the 

SHARON WOOTTON ~iscussion. Marysvme Bookworks will sell cople.s at the 
· .. ·...... ... ... · -· ---- ·- library event. The paperback copy of the boo~ ltsts at 

Sharon Wootton a $14 
write5 abou.t . . ~ . · 
outdoor activities. - . . . -

• :~ '. . See libraiy location and 1nformat1on above. 

•Latest: Call ahead. check 
perking situation at trail heads 

: WEEK IN REVIEW 

LMONt>AY 
• 6oeln9, Machinists call off 

Herald staff 

http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20081012/LIVING/710129978 

(click to tmlar~e) 

"The Eleventh Man" by Ivan Doig 
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New Today: The Eleventh Man by Ivan Doig 

There's something sweetly sentimental in alt the testosterone 

lurking not far beneath the covers of TfJe_fle."'tenth .M.O.fJ (Harcourt), 

a football novel that melds into World War II from Ivan Doig (This 

House of Sky, The Whistling Season}. That would seem a 

contradictfon in terms -- sweet sentiment. Masses of testosterone --
but somehow it's not. Somehow it works 

in a book that manages to be epic in scope 

and fact. 

The war licked its chops over the 

battle of Leyte Gulf, as it came to be 

called, with the Jnevttability from day 
one that history would speak of such a 

gang·fight of fleets in the same breath 

with the Spanish Armada, Trafalgar, 

Jutland, and Mtdway. Ben ail but 

moved into the wire room at case Base to follow reports of 
th~ military struggle shaping up around the Philippine 

Islands. It proved to be like reading War and P~ace standing 

up. 

Ben Reinking is the 11th man, left behind to chronicle the exploits 

of his former footba\\ teammates as they make their way through 

various theaters of war. An exciting book w;th all the right stuff. 

The Eleventh Man might well be the v@ry best thing oo;g -- an 

acclaimed and respected author·· has done to date . I loved every 

word. 

L1\ G£LS : f lCTJO N., lJ.KC_QUCCH.O 
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Chil.d i:-e.o~s .BJJ.oks 

C.ool<books 

6.i.Qgl~qpt}Y 

PcofiJes ft .lat.e(V1e.w.s 

Features 

~-1.)ID~[ibe 

~b.Qu_t 

C.On.ia.ct 

Enter your email address: 

Subscribe 

Delivered by Fee.d&urne.r 

Rl: C fN T PO S T ~ 
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Chi.ldren 's _Books: Sovay by Cella 
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Bookmonger: The Difficult Task of Crafting 
War Stories 
Mastei- storyteller Ivan Doig is back The Seattle-based novelist, who often returns to his Montana roots 
for inspiration, situates his latest book at an air base in World War II-era Montana. 

But i11 ''Thc Eleventh Man," Doig also sends his lead character, Lieutenant Ben Reinking, ranging across 
half a world's worth of time zones to cover the exploits of 10 men. 

Reinking, the son of a small-town newspaper editor, had been training as a pilot. But once his aptitude 
for wordsmithing is discovered, as well as his connection with a legendary college football team, he is 
plucked out of flight school and assigned to the TI1reshold Press War Project. 

Teepee-Weepy, as it is called, is a military propaganda unit that chums out morale-bi1ilding 11lunan 
interest srories about military activities, and distiibutes them to newspapers across the country. Back in 
Washington D.C., Reinking's superiors have sniffed out a compelling story line. 

In 1941, Treasure State University's football team had had an undefeated season that was extolled in the 
press faT beyond the Great Falls stadium where they had sealed their glory. But following the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor, every member of the starting lineup, including Reinking, had enlisted in the military. 

Now Reinking has been ordered to follow these All-American heroes as they pursue their individual 
careers in military service. He chases about from Antwerp to Fairbanks to Guam as his former 
reammatcs fight for their country, and his "Dream Team'' reports become immensely popular with the 
readers of America's smallmtown weeklies. 

But Reinking grows to hate his assignment. 

As the war drags on, writing the inevitable obituaries doesn't come easier with experience. And as the 
death toll continues to rise, he begins ro suspect that something beyond the mere law of statistical 
averages is coming into play. 

Compo1111ding Reinking's disconsolation is his infatuation with Cass, a Women Air Force Service Pilot 
stationed at his base. The attraction is mutual, but there is a stinger - this WASP inconveniently 
happens to be married. Cass's husband is fighting overseas. 

As with his other books, Doig's research is impeccable. This venerable author, who boldly ventures 
''where Google doesn't go," always digs up intriguing infonnation to incorporate into his stories. It is 
tmca1my how his keen eye for historical authenticity brings with it a moral authority that has a distinct 
bearing on current events. 

The military's propensity for spinning stories from the battlefront may be noth1ng new, but shouldn't the 
endurance of the practice be questioned'? 

ht1p:/ /v..rww .kitsapsun.com/ncws/2008/oct/12/bookmonger-the-difficult-task-of-crafti11g-w. .. 10/14/2008 
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Those who expect another smooth-as-butter read such as the one offered by Doig's marvelous ''The 
Whistling Season," are setting their hopes for "The Eleventh Man'' too high. 

From the bumpy first few chapters, to the hyperbolic love S\;enes, and dialogue that snap-crackles out of 
characters' mouths to jarring effect, this work on love, loyalty, luck and the toll of war feels worked 
upon, fretted over, and wrangled into place. 

The final result isn't perfect - but no one can say Doig hasn't given it his all. 

The Eleventh Man 

By lvan Doig 

Harcourt. 416 pages. S26. 

5 ,41 

Ill 
© 2007 Kitsap Sun 

http://www.kitsapsun.com/news/2008/oct/12/bookmongcr-the-difficulHask-of-crafting-w.. . 10/14/2008 
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Human striving set in real history will make you fear for characters' lives 
By GINNY MERRIAM for the Missoulian 
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If It's been a while since you read a novel that took you over and made you cry. visit your bookseller today for a copy of Ivan 
Doig 's "The Eleventh Man." 

Dolg's 12th book and ninth novel gives Doig loyalists what they expect: a story of human striving set in real history and , in part, 

http://www.missoulian.com/articles/2008/ 10/06/entertainer/e05. txt 10/14/2008 
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in the writer'5 heartland in Marias River country. It also d!ilivers a tightly wound plot and characters who make you tear for their 
lives. 

Ben Reinking of Gros Ventre. Montana. is not long out of Treasure State University. where he was captain of the lordly football 
team of 1941 . Then the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, and afl 11 varsity starters enlisted. Ben is trained as a pilot but is 
yanked away from flight by the military news machine. ordered to cover war's glory in stories sent to small.town newspapers 
across the country. He is a writer and son of Gros Ventre newspaperman Bill Reinking , but he's uncomfortable with the 11on
combat role while his teammates serve In battle. 

Ben is even unhappier when his military bosses order him 
to cover his teammatu as the "Supreme Team," traveling 
to profile thern in the combat theaters of World war 1I. 
Mis life is further complicated when he meets Cass 
Standish, a WA.SP fighter pilot. She's married to someone 
else, and they try not to fall In love but f~ll ln a classic 
case of swept away. 

No slow start here: The story launches and builds 
relentlessly, and the re"der bei:omes invested with Ben in 
the outcome. We get to know each teammate as Ben 
writes about them all . The law of averages says that one 
of the 11 won't make lt home. But wlll that law hold? Who 
wlll be left at war's end? What If something happens to 
Ca5S7 

Doig matches the tempo and rhythm or his writing to the 
story and the characters. There are no meandering rivers 
here, and the writer drives the story down the middle of 
the narrative field. His omniscient narrator takes us from 
Paeific island battlefields to the air base of Great Falls to 
bomb-riddled Antwerp to the smaH·tow11 newsroom or his 

Offering new hope 
for inoperable condifions. 

father's weekly Gleaner in a way that sometimes evokes Scrooge's spirit guide In Charles Dickens' redemption story "A 
Christmas Carol." 

We stlll get the uncanny Doig ability to put us In the Montana landscape, as when Ben and his aide drive in a ragtop 
Jeep "long the bluff south of Shelby'. "The fields along the shimmering highway the next couple or hours to Great F'111s, 
they well knew, would be the cooked results of summerlong sun, the waiting grain baked golden. the mown hayfields 
crisp and tan, the distant dun sld.ehtlls further tlntecl with bro~d scatters of sheep. Behind them were a good many 
mlles or the same." 

And we feel the tension of being Ben, here in nerve-wracked Antwerp: "Seer helpeo, luckily. Trying to force yourself to 
relax is much like pouring into the wrong end of a funnel, but sip by sip in the voulted concrete room full of strangers' 
racket, he took refuge in that sensation of a place where nobody knows you're you. Yet." 

"The Eleventh Man" Is a lusty novel, male in its sensibility arid its treatments of football, war, dangerous flying, sex and 
old-time newspapering. The cover blurb is by lawyer novelist Scott Turow, who calls it "intensely suspenseful and 
movin9 throughout." Harcourt Is touting It as "Ivan Dol9's most powerful novel to date." 

In nearly 30 years of book writing, Doig has rarely disappointed his readers. "The Eleventh Man" gives us the 12th link 
In that satisfying lltere1ry ch CJ in. 

Name: 

EmaJI: 
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Book 6rahmins: tvan Doig 

Ivan Doig was bom in Montana in 1939 and grew up along the Rocky Mounta;n Front, the 
dramatic landscape that /las Inspired muct1 of his writing A recipient of a lifetime 
Distinguished Achievement Award from the Westem Literature Association, he Is the author 
of eiglit previous novels, most recently The Whistling Season, and three works of nonfiction. 
including This House of Sky. His latest book is The Eleventh Man, to be published October 
1 B by Harcourt. He lives in Seartle. 

On your nightstand now: 
The King's English by Betsy Burton. Adventures in bookselling by Salt Lake City's La Pasionara of literature 

Favorite book when you were a child: 
Comic bool<s. When we would come to town from ranch work on Saturday night, my dad would empty all the 
dimes and nickels out of his pocket. and I would race to the drugstore to buy ''funny books." Funny or 
outlandish ("Amazing!" usually blood-red on the cover), they lit my imagination in the total absence of 
children's classics in our tumbleweed way of life. And I can still tell when a comic-strip cartoonist is vamping 
It and when the drawn lines thrum with blood from the heart. 

Your top five authors: 
William Faulkner, for the unvanquished audacity of his language and characterizations. Isak Dinesan: her 
delicately s!y handling of magic and romance brings out the fabulous in human fables. Ismail Kadare. who 
outlasted the Iron Curtain nightmare that was Albania to give us such profoundly universal novels as 
Chronicle in Stone, The Palace of Dreams and The Three-Arcl1ed Bridge. Pablo Neruda. poet of Chile and 
the world, for showing us what an infinite prism is metaphor. Linda Bierds, blessed poet not of self but of 
selves, with an uncanny ability to rove history in bell-clear tones. 

Book you've always meant to finish readlrig: 
Burger's Daughter by Nadine Gordimer. This epic of political involvement during tha apartheid era in South 
Africa is intricate at all levels and at its most intense and Dostoevskian. I tend to put the book down like 
sometl1ing glowing mysteriously and vow to come back to it when it and I have cooled. 

Sook you're an evangelist for; 
The All or It by Jeannette Haien. It's a pocket miracle, partly an Irish A River Runs Throvgh It. partly a love 
story of tne most heart~aching sort. and thoroughly stunning In Its command of language. 

Book you've bought for the cover: 
Wind, Sand end Stars. The Patil Bacon Studio's 1967 paperback artwork for Antoine de Saint Exupery's 
meditations on flying , a lone small biplane !n the center of the cover with a swatch of the Andes emerging 
above. still seems to be perfect. No way could I have guessed that Paul later would become part of 
American consciousness with a very different piece of art. that eveMising shark on the cover of Jews, and 
that startlng with my first book, Tt1is Hovs~ of Sky. his inimitable inventiveness would grace flve of my 
covers. 

Book that changed your life: 
Solitude by Anthony Storr. One of the oddest aspects of being a writer is having to sit around In your own 

~ 0 04 /00 5 
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"The Eleventh Man": The 
fates of legendary football 
teammates play out in WWII 
By Mary Ann Gwinn 
Seattle Times book editor 

"The Eleventh Man" 

by Ivan Doig 

Harcourt, 406 pp ., $26 

Ivan Doig is a fearless storyteller. The Seattle author, 

an icon among writers of the American west. has set 

his novels and memoirs against our region's natural 

grandeur and has put hundreds of characters in play 

on its outsize stage. Now. in his novel "The Eleventh 
Man." Doig has taken on the largest of backdrops : the 

entire theater of World War JI. 

"The Eleventh Man" is the story of Ben Reinking, the 

son of a newspaper owner in Gros Ventre, a small 

town in Montana. Ben, out of college just two years; is 
fighting the war in a peculiar way : Yanked from an 

assignment as a combat pilot, Ben has been pressed 

into service es a jo1Jrnalist/propagandist tor the 
Threshold Press War Project, a government-backed 

press service that feeds heroic stories to midsize and 

small newspapers that can't afford their own war 

correspondent. 

In college, Sen was a member of Treasure State 

University's legendary "Supreme Team,'' which fought 
to an undefeated season after one of their players ran 

himself to death in a workout (who's at fault is one of 

the unfold ing mysteries of the book). every surviving 

member of the football team has joined up. Ben's 

assignment is to tell their war stories , all over the 

globe. Author appearance 
Ivan Doig 

The author of "The Eleventh Man" 

http J/seattletimes.nwsourcc.com/cgi-bi11/PrintStory.pl?docwi1ent_id=200824 l 900&zsecti ... 1Oil012008 
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Right from the get go, Ben resists; the odds are that at 

least a few of these stories are going to be obituaries. 

His handler, a shadowy figure called the Colonel, insists 

that the awful arithmetic of wartime still tilts toward the 

team's survival:" 'Statistically speaking, in this war we 

are looking at a nine percent mortality rate for active 

combatants such as your teammates . Rounding that off 

to a whole man. as we must'- Ben stared at a human 
being who could use the law of averages to measure dirt 

on a grave - 'that is one in ten, isn't it.''' Not to give too 
much away, but things don't quite turn out that way. 

Ben, not having any choice in the matter of wartime duty, 

throws himself into the task; he's got the genes of a 

newspaperman and can't resist the dramatic contrast of 

the Supreme Team's stories: Vic Rennie, the Blackfoot 

will read at these locations: 

• 7 p.m. Monday at Third F>fsee Books. 17171 Bothell Wa~ 
_N.E., Lake Forest 

Park (206-366·3333 or www thirdplacebooks.com). 

·• 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Eagle 

Harbor Book Co., 157 Winslow Way E , Bainbridge Island 
(206-842-5332 or www.eagleharbOrbooks.com). 

• 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Seattle's 

Elliott Bay 8001< Co., 101 S. Main St, Seattle (206-624-GE 
or www. @lliottbaybool<.com}. 

• 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 at Town Hall Seattle (sponsored by 
University Book Store}. 1119 Eighth Ave. , Seattle; $5 (20t 
634·3400 or www.ubookstore.com). 

• 7 p.m. Nov. 13 at Parkpface Books. 348 Parkpface Cent 
.Kirkland (425·828·6546 or 
:www.parkplacebookskirl<!and: com). 

Indian who lived in a relative's shack while attending Treasure State, has already stepped on a land mine and 

is consigned to a wheelchair. But Dex Cariston, scion of a moneyed Montana family, is sitting out the war in a 

camp of conscientious objector-status smoke jumpers (as with many details in this book, this one is based on 

historical fact; there really was such a unit). 

Meanwhile. Ben's blood is aboir over Cass Standish, a married female pilot assigned to the same Montana air 
base. Cass is head of a squad of all-female pilots charged with ferrying planes from one North American 

location to another. Some of the best scenes in ''The Eleventh Man" convey the crackling "From Here to 

Eternity".style passion between these two: Cass is wild about Ben. but she's married. her husbano is 

slogging out the war in the jungles of New Guinea and she's not about to write a Dear John letter addressed 

to a soldier in 9reen hell. 

Doig's way with a sweeping scene ls on display in "The Eleventh Man's" evocation of the awful grandeur of 

war. Standing on the deck of a destroyer as it attempts to bomb a Japanese submarine into oblivion, Ben 
watches his own death postponed: 

"Sea air rushed by, there on the steel promontory into the dark. A mane of moonsnver flowed back from the 

destroyer's bow ... As his eyes adjusted. Ben could just make out the long narrow deck below, armaments 
jutting ready if they only had a target, faces of the gun crews pale patches foreshortened by helmets." 

Then the submarine takes a direct hit: "He felt the shudder up from the water . Astern, explosions bloomed 

white in the darkness. Knowing this to be one of the sights of a lifetime, he watched with an intensity near to 

quivering. Not often is it given to you to stare away death, see it go instead in search of your sworn enemy." 

While "The Eleventh Man'' is a showcase for larger-than-life characters and scenes. at times it threatens to 
founder under the weight of its structure. Readers are parachuted into the lives of each teammate, then 
yanked up again and set on the road to somewhere and someone else. The book is a stage chockablock with 

interesting characters who speak their lines - bluff, hearty, lyrical, ironic - then get snatched away. 

And a key concern of the novel - whether a malign deus ex machlna is dictating the assignments, and fates, 

of the team - was never quite resolved to this reader's satisfaction. Would a government agency really 

thrust these young men into hazardous assignments for the purpose of creating dead heroes, or is Ben's 

presence more a sort of jinx? Both possibilities are suggested but never spelled out. Ben's minders are 

http ://seattletimes.nwsource.com/cgi-bin/PrintStory.p1?document_1d=2008241900&zsecti... 1011012008 
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manipulative and heartless, but they never really step from behind the curtain . 

With Doig's warm regard for his Supreme Team characters, his disdain for his story's villains and his way with 

the heart-stopping action scene, in "The Eleventh Man" he has created a wartime epic, but with a difference. 

Though its marketing suggests it will resonate with the "Greatest Generation, "The Eleventh Man" trembles 

with the weariness of the modern age toward carnage - a war novel with an anti-war heart. 

Mary Ann Gwinn: 206-464-2357 or r:.nglt{if]l'J_@s~_c!_ttfeJLl!JJ~-~-·.gom. She is The Seattle Times book editor and a 

director of the National Book Critics Circle. 

http://seattletimcs.nwsource.com/cgi-b1n/PrintStory.pl?document_1d-2008241900&zsecti. .. 10/1 0/2008 



The Eleventh Man, by Ivan Doig (Harcourt, Oct.). By 
the author of The Whistling Season, the story of 
football teammates thrust into the battlefields of 
World War II. 

The Girl W"dh the Dragon Tattoo, by Stieg Larsson 
(Knopf, Sept.). A punky goth girl from one of 
Sweden's wealthiest families goes missing, and 
Uncle Henrik wants to know why. 

The Given Day, by Dennis Lehane (Morrow, Sept.) 
· The author of Mystic River turns his skills to a 
historical novel about an American family caught in 
the closing calamities of World War I. 

' Goldengrove, by Francine Prose (Harper, Sept.). One 
transformational summer in the life of a grieving 
·13-year-old girl. 

The Ghost in Love, by Jonathan Carroll (FSG, Oct.) 
Ben Gould falls, hits his head on the pavement_ 

and should die, but his body lives on...:._ to 
hilarious consequences. 

Guemica, by Dave Boling (Bloomsbury, 
Sept.). A story of love and family 
unfolds in Basque country, until the 
Luftwaffe rains death and destruction 
from the skies. 

Home, by Marilynne Robinson (FSG, 
Sept.). By the author of Gilead, a 

novel that takes place in the house of 
Rev. Robert Boughton, the best friend of 

Gilead's hero. 

I See You Everywhere_, by Julia Glass (Pantheon, Oct.). 
A portrait of two very different but.very close sisters, 
by the author of Three Junes. 

The School on Heart's Content Road, by Carolyn Chute 
(Grove, Nov.). The author of The Beans of Egypt, 
Maine offers a novel about a disaffected boy and his 
life on the American fringe. 

Sea of Poppies, by Amitav Ghosh (FSG, Oct.) 
In the early i9th century, a mighty ship called 
the Ibis makes its way across the Indian ocean 
to fight in China's Opiur:i Wars. 

The Sealed Letter, }Jy Emma Donoghue 
(Harcomi:, Sept.) Based on a real case, this 
novel by the author of Slammerkin i:nyolves a 
married woman, a scandalous affair and a trial 
that rocked Victorian England. 

Songs for the Missing, by Stewart O'Nan (Viking; 
Nov.). When a popular high school student in a quiet 
Midwestern town disappears, the community is 
changed forever. 

Testimony, by Anita Shreve (LB, Oct.). Sex, lies and 
videotapes i:r_i a tony New England board~ng school. 

To Siberia, by Per Petterson (Graywolf, Oct.). The 
Norwegian author of Out Stealing Horses gives us a 
novel about two siblings in wartime brought closer by 
a family suicide. 

The Toss ofa Lemon, by Padma Viswanathan 
(Harcourt, Sept.). A bride at 10, a widow at i8, our 
Brahmin heroine moves back to her dead husband's 
village to ra~se her two children alone. 

·The Widows of Eastwick, by John Updike (Knopf, 
Oct.). The witches of Eastwick-widows now- revis
it their wicked deeds in a small Rhode Island town. 

~ight of Thunder, by Stephen Hunter (S&S, Sept.) Bob 
Lee Swagger chases a malevolent 

· · villain through the dizzying swirl 
ofNASCAR. · 

SHORT STORIES 

Happy Families, by Carlos 
Fuentes (RH, Sept). The 
author of The Old Gringo 

offers i6 wildly different 
family dramas. 

Just After Sunset, by Stephen King~ 
(Scribner, Nov.). Recent tales from the 

king of horror. 

Yesterday's Weather, by Anne Enright (Grove, Sept.) 
Winner of the ~007 Booker Prize for ·The Gathering, 
Enright now offers stories about longing and loss. 

POETRY 

All One Horse, by Breyten Breytenbach (Archipelago, 
Sept.). Fables and watercolors by the prize-winning 
South African writer. 

Ballistics, by Billy Collins (RH, Sept.). His last was 
his bestselling.The Trouble with Poetry. · 

The Truro Be~r and Other Adventures, by Mary Oliver 
(Beacon,· Oct.). Poems and· essays devoted to the 
world's creatures. 

Marie Arana is the editor of Book World. She can be 
reached at aranam@washpost.com. 
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IVAN DOIG 

C:Th. 
ELEVENTH MAN 

The Eleventh Man 
Ivan Doig 
416 pages, hardcover: 
$26. 
Harcourt, 2008. 

When war came home 

I n our collective memory, World War II 
happened "over there." But of course it 

also happened here - to soldiers' fami
lies, to women who went to work for the 
first time outside their homes, to the 
planters of victory gardens. 

The war hit home particularly hard in 
Montana, which lost more than its fair 
share - its death rate was second only to 
New Mexico's, according to Ivan Doig. In 
his ninth novel, the celebrated Western 
writer brings that inequitable distribu
tion of tragedy to life through Lieutenant 
Ben Reinking, who grew up along the 
Rocky Mountain Front- Doig's child
hood home. 

The son of a newspaperman and for
mer captain of a legendary football team 
that went undefeated during the 1941 
season, Reinking is pulled from fighter 
pilot training and assigned by the 
Threshold Press War Project, or "Teepee 
Weepy,'' to spend the war following his 
teammates, writing military propaganda 
about Montana's "Supreme Team" in 
combat. 

One by one, Reinking's comrades fall, 
and he struggles with the guilt of having 
been handed a position of privilege. 
Meanwhile, he falls in love with a pilot 
who ferries airplanes to Canada - a 
married woman whose husband is fight
ing the Japanese in far-off jungles. Emo-

tional entanglement ensues, in prose 
sometimes thick with romantic cliches: 

"The two of them imbibed it all,'' 
writes Doig, "wanting to be nowhere else 
and in no other company. Why can't it be 
like this, they shared the thought without 
having to say so, on and on?" 

The plot feels contrived, as the 
unseen powers behind Teepee Weepy 
yank Reinking around the globe without 
explanation. In shuttling among the 
war's theaters, Doig deprives himself of a 
signature strength: his deep roots in 
Montana's Two Medicine country, and his 
ability to evoke that place with integrity. 

As in his other books, Doig, himself a 
self-described "relic,'' excels at recreating 
the past. Brief moments in history 
become fully textured and difficult to for
get. 

When the Marines invade Guam, 
Reinking is there to narrate for broadcast 
back home, describing the "terrible hail" 
of Japanese bullets bouncing off armored 
tanks, mortar shells exploding as soldiers 
slog shoreward, and the "dark blobs of 
bodies in the water." The scene, inspired 
by an actual recording made by Doig's 
friend, the late historian Alvin Josephy, 
is more powerful than any history lesson. 

At 69, Doig still doesn't shy from love, 
nostalgia and the tension between fate 
and chance. In an age of endless irony, 

Library of Congress Prints and Photogra phs Division 

the venerable chronicler of the West's 
bygone eras remains a fearlessly earnest 
storyteller. 

BY EMMA BROWN 
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post-gaz~ng 

John Updike, :>ittsburgfiter Stewart O'Nan have 
new novels o 1 fall list ~ 
SUnday, July 13, 2008 
By Bob Hoover, PltlBburgh Post-Gaze le i:· 

After a two-week br .. I'm resuming 1fhe hunt for the interesting books of the fall. 
It's shaping up as the b11siest season for~. new releases ever. 

The list of upcoming fi :~tion is both br~ad and deep, particularly in new titles by old 
names. Here's the list, .. tarting with a v~ry familiar name: 

L 
"The Widows of Eas ;rick" by John JJ"pdike (Knopf, $24.95). O~ 31. 

:'= • 

A writer comfortable 'ith sequels (thet!'Rabbit" novels), the 76-year-"old Updike 
resurrects the story of' The Witches o~:Eastwick," his scandalous and sexy 1984 
best-seller, by sending ltls coven back to the town of its misdeeds . 

. "Songs for the Missin~1i" by Stewart P'Nan. (Viking, $23.95). November. 

A year after his "Last ;right at the Lobster" was received with high prais.e, 
Pittsburgh's O'Nan, 47. comes right ba~k with his 11th novel set closer to home, the 
Lake Erie shore in Ohi

1

:>. Some echoes ~of Calvary Camp are in this story of a 
missing girl, a place w ; ~11-known to kids who grew up in the East End, like O'Nan. 

••Golden Grove" by 'rancine Prose (Harper, $24.95). Sept. 16. . . 
' 

The place is a lake in ... ummer, the main character a teenage girl, the action the Joss 
of a sibling. Shades of O'Nan's novel, ~ut Prose ("Blue Angel'') is sure to bring her 
own subtle approach. ~ · 

"The Whiskey Rebel H" by David Li~s. (Random House, $26)~ Oct. 2. 
f . 

Also close to home ( o .ll back yard, as iR matter of fact) is the new historical novel 
by Liss ("A Conspira :r of Paper"). TJ:t.e Western Pennsylvania rye di~tillers are up 
in arms over a federal 'tax, creating dnj.ma on the frontier. 

http://www.post-gazette.co 1 :i/pg/08195/8961~74.stm 
l. l • d Xl:J.:1 13C~3Sl:Jl dH 
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"The Given Day" by :tennis Lebaoe){Morrow, $27.95). Sept. 28. 

The publisher's betting :he farm on the ~atest from Lehane ("Mystic Rivert'). This 
700-page fictional acco1mt of Boston is:-:set in 1919, when the police force went on 
strike, Babe Ruth was slill with the Req: Sox, a flood of molasses parE:tlyzed the 
town and postwar unre~ t sparked violetj.ce. Publicity campaign is massiv•~-

~: 

"Fine Just the Way It ls" by An~ie ~roulx. (Scribner, $25). Sept~mber. 
~ . 

Is there another "Brokel>ack Mountain'tin her latest short-story collection? A 
selection I read in a rec ;mt New Yorket, "Tits-Up in a Ditch," was under·-whelming. 

"I See You Everywhe::·e" by Julia Glrss (Pantheon, $24). October. 

Glass ("Three Junes") 1as mastered th~:novel of manners, American-style. Her new 
one also deals with tw sisters a la O'N'.~ and Prose, but covers 25 years in their 
lives. ~= · 

"American Wife" by Curtis Sittenfeld (Random House, $26). Sept. 2. 

Noses are allegedly tw tching at the Wllite House in dread of Sittenfeld's novel 
about a first lady who ounds a lot like;Laura Bush, including a fatal car accident, a 
president who reads children's books, and religious fwidementalism. Sittenfeld's 
first novel, "Prep," w a popular success. : 

"The School on Hear :'s Content Ro~d" by Carolyn Chute. (Atlanti€: Monthly 
Press, $24). Novembe1·. · 

With "The Beans ofE ~ypt, Maine" in l985, the sad-facedChute proved that 
rednecks flourish no . of the Mason-Qixon Line, too. The book was·a surprise hit 
and now she's back wLh another weird, tale in the Maine woods. 

\ ; 

"The Eleventh Man" by Ivan Doig (Harcourt, $26). October. 

Teammates on a Mont:ma college footl,,all team go off to World War II with one of 
their own ordered to :6 1llow their fates .:- Doig has become the modem-<lay Stegner 
of Western literature i '.L some camps, ~.- skilled soap-opera writer in o$e:rs. 

"The English Majortl by Jim Ha~on. (Grove Press, $24). Octobe1r. 

A self-publicizing foo :lie dilettante sp~cializing in the game of his native Michigan 
when he's not writing liction or poet~~ Harrison has fans in several camps. Here he 
sends his 60-ish hero ( 1n the road afte{.his wife dumps him. 

http://www.post-gaz.ette.co '. 1/pg/08195/89619~ 74.stm 
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Yamaguchi Yoshiko. Under 1 number of aliases ~· 

(i.ncluding "Shirley Yamaguc 1111 in the U.S.), Yoshi~o 
weathers all "the twists and t .1ms in the history of ~' 
modem Japan." 

•one Fifth Avenue .. by Ca .'Jace Bushnell {Hyp~rlon) . 
Bushnell ("Sex and the City". takes a "Grand Hotel" 
approach to a ritzy Lower M 1nhattan apartment b(Jilc;ting . 
where "the lives of New Yor City's elite play out'\ 

"Deaf Sentence .. by David l.odge (Viking) . The ~ · 

esteemed British novelist - lwice a finalist for the. 
Booker Prize - delivers a le about a linguistics ~ · 
professor "vexed by his enc :>aching deafness and at 
loose ends in his personal Ii :~." 

October 

•flight: New and Selected l>oema" by Linda B{flrds 
(Marian Wood/Putnam). A , trospectlve of the . 
Bainbridge Island poefs wor •: , addressing "the thi~gs 
that unite us in our common humanity - art. scietice, 
music, history." Bierds tea 1~ at the Untversity cl 
Washington. 

"The Brass Verdict" by Ml :·hael Connelly (Utt~. 
Brown). "Lincoln Lawyer" a rney Mickey Haller ~nd 

HYPERION 

Detective Hany Bosch form iln uneasy partnership as they investigate a case involving Walter Elliott, a 
prominent L.A. film executlv :1 accused of murder. :: 

"A Partisan's Daughter' b •• Louis de Bemlil19$ (Knopf) . The author of "Corelli's Mandolin" takes 1970s 

London as his backdrop, in ;, novel about a 11bor~, lonely .. married man who invites a Yugoslavian hooker 
into his car. Only she's not ·~ hooker - and she i$. one hell of a storyteller. 

''The Eleventh Man" by /v, ,,., Doig (Harcourt). S~attle resident Doig"s latest novel tells a World War II story 

of a journalist and former :mber of a champion~ip Montana college football team who is :ta~>ped by a 

government "press11 agency to tell the wartime st6ries of 10 former teammates. 

"Sea of Poppies" by Am iv Ghosh (Fa"ar, str-aus and Giroux). A saga set in India during the 19th century 

Opium Wars, with a cast of ::haracters thrown t<(fether by colonial upheaval. A finalist for the Man Booker 
Prize by the author of ''The :;tass Palace. 11 

"I See You Everywhere" I' Julia Glass (Panth~on). A. novel about two sisters, one a risktaklng rebel, the 
other more quiet and respo 1sible but yearning ro; something more. By the winner of the Natio 1aJ Book 
Award-winning "Three Jun !L" 

"The English Major" by J1 ,,, Harrison (Grove) . f\ novel about a man in his 60s who, robbed of his farm by 

his 11late-blooming real esta 1~ shark of an ex.;wif~" takes a road trip to San Francisco to visit his movfe
producer son. By the autho ·of "Legends of the Rall" and "Dalva." 

http://seattletimes.nwsourc;~.com/cgi-binlPrint~tory .pl?document_ id=2008190698&~:.tio. .. 9/24/2008 
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Fall. Arts Guide I Literary 
highlights 
By Mary Ann Gwinn 
Seattle Times book editor 

Seattle Arts & Lectures. trs •i mystery how SAL : 
maintains such an A-list lineu :• in these tight times; you'd 
be lucky to spot this critical milSS of authors and a~ts 
in Manhattan. The fall roster 11cludes novelist Rlc'l•rd 
Russo (Sept 17); essayist T nny Tempest Wllllarpa 
(Oct 7); poetW.S. Merwin ( ·lov . . 7); novelist, es~ylst 
and New Yorker critic John lpdlke (Nov. 12); an~.· 

photographer Annie Lelbovl lz (Nov. 19). Benaro~ Hall. 
PAUL GILMORE 

Alexander McCall Smith. T 1e King County Libra'V System brings the elegant and witty Smith, author of the 
bittersweet Botswana-based Precious Ramotswe "ystery series, to town. Sept. 28, Meydenbauer Center. 
Bellevue. . · 

Marilynne Robinson. Autho1 of the Pulitzer Prize~nning novel "Gilead.'' Smith returns to $eatt1e to read 
from 1'Home,0 her new novef !hat looks atthe "Gil$.!d11 story through the eyes of different charai::ters. Oct. 2, 
Seattle Public Library. 

Richard Hugo Houae's 20011..09 literary series. '.This clever and provocative series, which :inv 1tes selected 
authors and artists to produ I! new work around a ~particutar theme and then discuss it with audiences, has 
two installments: Oct. 24's" load Trip" and Nov. 41·s "Personal Injury ." Of the two, "Person~! Injury" looks 
particularly toothy, featuring poet and performer Nlen Johnson, social critic and memoirist Richard 
Rodriguez, essayist Sallie Ti :~ale . and the singer ~aura Veirs. Hugo House. 

' ' 

Dexter FHkins. The New Y rk Times war eorres?ondenrs new book, ''The Forever War," is. tx1sed on his 
Afghanistan and Iraq reporti 1g experiences, and advance reviews are calling it some of the :be~M war 
reporting ever. Sept. 22, To m Hall Seattle. : 

Dennis Lehane. The author of "Mystic River" and~; screenwriter for HBO's "The Wire" will read ·from nis new 
historical novel 11The GNen :1ay." 1t's a 720-page ~oorstopper that interweaves stories of the B<>ston Police 
Strike of 1919, the Spanish : u pandemic, red-bai~ng, anti.union violence and the Catholic Church. Whew. 
Ocl 8, Third Place Books. · 

Local authors. Look for th ·ae talents as they appear at bookstores around town: Neal Stephe!nson, reading 
his r.ew novel "A.nathem"; :in OOig reading "The,.Efeventh Man"; and Robert Clark discussing "Dark Water," 
his new book about a 1966 :1ood in Florence, 1taly. Numerous dates and locations, see listing. 

http://seattletimes.nwsourc ::.com/cgi-bin/Print$t01y.pl?document_id=2008168816&zsectio ... 9124/2008 
E·d 
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INTERVIEW . ~ : 

1mmates 1n arms 
A winning foo hall team finds~: tragedy in war 

BY ALDEN MUDGE 

S ini:e the publication of his beautiful mci ·oft of growing 
up in Mon~ The HoUJe of Sky {J 979 , Cvan Doig hu 
been mikd a.s a gmtWmern wrirer. Thil . reputcrtion wu 

burnished by the publication ofh.iun.aniclous ·: ()nta.na trili>g).·, 
English Creek ( l 984), Dancing ut the Rascal Fair : 1987) and Rkh 
With Me., Mftriah M011tuna (1990), 
which mutc:Ifully portraya the livca 
of four generations of the McC::aslciD 
family in 1Wo Medidrie rotmtry, 
0o1g's JamgJ:r invented Jancbcape 
near the Roclties in Montana. 

But like many ambitious writas 
who fuid their subj«ts aod 1ccates 
beyond the bright light~ and big ego.<J 
of the East Coast publishing world. 
D!>ig bmt~I juit I bit at being pi
geonbQled u a ~cm writer. 

'"I find that's !rind of an ood fen~ 
that's pu.t around those of U$ who 
h.tppen to live out here on thi& side 
of the Miss.i55ippi IU~," Doig &uys 
during a. 'all ta his home high on a 
bluff over Puget Sou.nd, just north 
of downlDWn Sattlc. "Wrl~ of 
my petition are atways described 
as writers of place. Maybe that"s true 
as far as it ~· But what about the 
voetry u.nder the proscl What about 
the lac.t that when. readers raise their 
hands at book &ignir.lgs or readings. . 
it'$ the cliuactm aDd the language 
t~y tend to m.ention?" Doig says. "It 
seem., to~ the 'Westm1 writ~r· tag 
shortchan., the pretty liClphist:kated 
litca:ry cffo·rt that's gone on amons 
my writing generation out here. Jt'~ 
going to be interesting to see after 
the p\1blication of The 'Ble~ihMan.. 
llfll I still going to be a Wcstmi writer 
after taking theae cbaraaers to Guam, New G 1inl"A.l.. Fairbanks. 
Al...,kar' 

Interrmns i11deed. Tttt Elewnth AW.. Doig' ninth n ~land 
12th book, is a panoramk page--tumer about 'M:Jdd War Il u 
seen m06tly th rough the eyes of Ben Reinking, : ~ GI reporter as. 
~d by the govemment'i propagand~ ma.chi · .e to write about 
the exploits of his fo:trm.1 t<:<i.mmah:&, who 1p~d the ~tart
ing lineup of the "Supreme TeSJn: a dlampi : ·ruhip Monta11a 
rollegc fOOlball. n:am that went un~atcd in ~4l. 

'"My imaginatiolt works best'\\"hen it haa a j : mping off place 
of fact.'" D<lig ~· ex-plaining the &eed of h . i novel. "Some
whert in The Eleventh Man, the newspaper man Bill Reink
ing [Ben,s f.tt.her, an ~ling small town neW&piiper pub
lisher] says 'b utory writes the best yarns.• I I loroughly agree 
with !Mt. Quite 11 m:unber of years ago in r '. e library of the · 
Montana Historical Society in Helem I cam : aero" the balf
lore and half-proven story.of a..n entire Mon < na college foot

ball team that ha · gone into World 
War I.I, and the " arting 11 had all 
perished in the i .r. The library is 
the g.ttio"llhouse o ·the imagination 
for mt. I .suppc ;e r tucked that 
away and 'M'f m !td worked on it 
and at some poin : wonlkred, what 

if you were /he I 1th man while the W.tt was t11l<ing its toll on 
an tbc otherlr" 

lne toll ~w-41 is "'idefy and deeply ft-It in 'I?u! El~l!l!tf1 Miln. 
As a war a>~~iportdent, Ben travels 10 L"W!r)' theater ufWorid 
War II to wr~ about the exptrk:m.uofhis fQrmcr teammates, 
allowing Do';g to work his mllgic over a much wider ltrnd1Kapc 

• than in his pnvious .novels. 
Some of that magic derives from 

the languaee Doig deploys in telling 
his tale. He has often used the phnue 
"roetry under the prose• to descn'be 
the effect he is looking for. by whit:b 
be means '"an in~iorrhyme or chime 
of language. something in a. sentence 
which you hope will surprise and de
light foe reader, at least a lirtlt bit. I 
work at it also in tm vernaculu that 
my characters will talk. whether it's 
military, here in The EJ~th Man. 
or forest nngien in Ettglish Cmk. I 
try to get a lhimmcr of how people 
will talk about their work or be
ci.UiC they ate in their wark,n Doig 
:sa~. "'I've often JA.'arnled up fut the 
morning'• work by :reading 10 page& 

of the O~rwy ef .Attietiaz RegiDIUIL 
Engf is.h. wbkh is the great University 
of Wisconsin project to aptur~ how 
people t.ay things in various parts of 
this wi.mlry." 

Doijs cast of tbaracter.g her~ is 
large and vivid. And although this a 
novel of war and .footba.Il, bia women 
charartenr--a. Rm.1ian woman pilot 
furtying bombers from 'Fairbanks 
ll) the Soviet Union. lOr example, or 
Cas' Stmdi$h, an American ftyct in 
the WASP {Women Airfun:e Service 
Pt1ots) with. whom Ben develop$ il 

. c.omplica.trd wartime mmance--fll"e 
among hii most intert:!ling characters. 

"l sometfries take more. pb.su~ in writing the female d:iar
acte:rs thanfmale chara~ers for romt reason;· Doig saf!. He 
adds: "l dld;have gm1t good h.\Ck here. Everybody who S1fW this 
piece of ~ting before it emerged into gilley5 wH a vroman. 
stuting wi6 my '"'i!t Carol." 

Tn fact, Doig and his wife have iLJ1 linusually close worldng 
relatimuh.lp;:. They ~ to Seattle ta~er in 1966, when Doig 
ent~d a Pj.D. progr-.un in Ame:rkan history at the Uni'Ya'sity 
ofWl1$hinton, She has always beeD the first reader of his writ~ 
ing, his ~diet and his rcsea~b photographer. They sit 
across rrontoTie another at a m.pemidn l desk they designed foT 
the luge ci,n~rted fmtity room where thq work, looking ou.t 
~r Puget ~'llnd from \\ bluff some 300 feet above the wat«. 
"W~'re botliold newspaper people;'" Doig cSays. "Jn our neM!pa
per and m.apzine past both of us shartd space with people we 
didn't pe~riy choose to. You lea111 to have a cone of con
centration ~ ... a you. So ifs never been an issue ~ith Ct.rol and 
me:' 

Turning :reflective, Doig adds, "l\-e alw8yg seen writing as a 
profC!SioofI have been, I suppose, kind of prickly proud about 
being a prdcssioJW, all the way back to bdn~ e. ma~ui.ne fru-
lancer berefa Seal tl!!, during and aft.er graduate sdlool l spent 
much too bng at that kind of life before Thu Howe of Sky took 
me out of it. But r came out of college and into jou tnalism as 
what I saw~ a aerious word&midi and a $erious journaliat. Pro
ducing lan~e and story ID the be.it of Jtl}' iibility bas alwap 
been what I see that I'm up ta." 

Wilh Tr':.e Eleventh Man, Doigdcmonstraw once 3ttain that 
hi& abili ty ~ains deep and wide. J 
.Alden Mu~ wri~ from San Frunru~o. 

Xl::f.::I .13r(!i3Sl::f l d H 
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Attached is the interview with Alden Mudge from the October 
issue of BookPage. 

On or before the first of October, 460,000 copies of this 
issue will arrive in more than 3,000 subscribing bookstores 
and public libraries nationwide. 

This review will also be available to the websites of more 
than 380 public libraries subscribing to Bookletters. Please 
note that these 380 libraries represent more than 15 million 
active patrons. 
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Teammates in arms 
A winning football team finds tragedy in war 

BY ALDEN MUDGE 

S incc tl1c: public.uion of hi~ lm1uriful lll<'.rnoir ,if grnwins 
up 1ri Mvr11:m;\. TIJ<' H11t•:>1! vfS·~r {t9T9) , lv-.ifl 1),)1~ h~ 

l:x:1:11 hwkd 1u 11 b•i:at W~1cm "'rit~•- Thill rc:pun11ion ~· 1Lli 
b 1J n 1 ishc~t I>}' 11,, 1>ubli<'..:{i,)n 1)f h i ~ 11'\;1 r v.:lli,1) Monl,111;~ tr ilu~>" 

E·rgfish Cr\'<'k ((98<1), lkt1ic111g t?f i/,,, RMeri{ hrir (1987 l ;u1d /I.id~ 
l¥i1h tvh', Mc1n"h /\10111.irra ( l990), 
which 11M.<tctfuliy p<)rco ·J~ the love~ 

of fuur i;c:ner3rion& of the: ~'lcCaskill 
1;1111 1ly in 1\..r1l Med1ci1it cr1u1H!')'. 
Doi~'~ Jo,·ingly invc1m:d la11dK1pc 
nc:u rhc Rockies in ~onr11m1. 

Bul like m;irty Mnl•ili0,1$ writer~ 
who ~nd rhi:ir subject! and locialc5 
b<:y(mu 1hc< lirieJ1r lit;h.ts ;11ld {)ig .tgo~ 
of Uir E<16l Coil.St pubbhing work!, 
D1)<S h r1 .'irl~s 1u.~t J bit Jr hci11g pi· 
geonholecl a1 n Wcnern -writc:r. 

IVAN' DOIG 

if you wa\'.' ch~ l l 1h mtm whil.: the w11r wm uking its \OU 011 

aU thr ulhLT~~ " 
The toll rJf war iJ widdy and dt:cply kit in Th.! Elcvemlz !lifwi. 

f\s n w11I ccrre~vondcm, lkn m;vd~ 10 cvrry thr.;ultr l'l Wvrkl 
W.ir 11 t•i wtirf' Jboci the cxpede1Keg Qf hi~ former teJmmarts, 
;illowin~ D1>ig m work hi~ magic ovn a much wider landm~pt: 

lhun in hi~ previous no1.1:fa. 

·1 hnd th:u·~ kil'.J 11f J11 11dJ l!lih·~ 
th.a'5 put uround rhm;r of Ul who 
h:ip11en to live out here 11/l thi.~ ~idi: 

ot lh1: Mi5si»ippi J\ivc:r:' l.Jt1ig :,,1y~ 
during a call m his home hish on J 

bluff uv~·r Pugt"t Sound. ju)l north 
vf d\IW!Ul1Wll s~attlf. "'i\rilers of 
my i;i:ncration an: always dc.1cribrd 
<\> Nitt!s of pfai:\'. M.wl7~ <hilt'$ tt\l~ 
Ji. t.!r a~ it ~oes. Bur wh~t :lb\1ut the 
poetry' und~r rhc pmse? Whar abm1t 
thi: fod th-'\t wh-:n rt.id~~ r<ii:le th~1r 
h:1nJ3 .it hovk ~igninss 1)r 1e.1Jins~. 
it's the ch1m.\ler6 und the l"nguagr 
thiy t@nd m uuntiunr Dois s.iyo . -h 
5C'tm~ lQ me 1h~ '\•.'~ttrn wri1.:r' '"ll 
)hom:hani;~ 1hr ~'fO:tt)' liorhiititimd 
litt:rO!ry- dlort that'• gon~ on among 
my wrii ing gt.m:r..li1.m <J\ 11 hC"rr. Ii'~ 
going to bt' im:crc~ting to ~c= afcn 
1h~ p11bL.-;l{iQll ,>f The F.kvi:,,1 /1 Mari, 
;;in I still going tot·~ :i w~:ilt>rn Wl'itcr 

Ivan Doig finds inspiration 

in the real-life story of a 

Some: of thllt magic derives trom 
the lar1g~LIS" Doig d~ploys in tclJiI1g 
hi> cuk He hiu often u~cd the: pluasc 
'·p()etry under the pruse" co dcscc ibr! 
th~ \'lle~t hi' i~ looking for, by whKh 
he mcum "an imcrior rhyme or chimt 
,)f li11,guJB.!. ~m.:chir1g in .\ ~entence 
,,·hidi yuu hope will rnrpd3r and dt
lishi the r..!;!der, .u leil.~t J lircl~ bir. l 
work at i\ aho in tht' vt-rn.wul;ir th1.1t 
my ch1n.icten will talk. whether ~t'!i 
military, hen• in Tia· fkvrmh Mrm, 
m f1)rc~t range1~ in H11gfirh Cruk. I 
try m ~tt a shirr.mt·r Qf how people 
will tdk at:iou' tlmr work or be· 
c;;me they nre in th~ir wwk," Dci~ 
~1y$. 'Tv..! ofll!Jl W-Jtmed up fur rhe 
murniJig's work by rcndmg JO pai;~ 
t)f 1h~ D1cr10nflty rJf Ametiet1 I<1gio11al 
fof_li~lr, ..,.fach i• tht gri:at Univeriitr 
t;1f Wimm~in prujt;\;l t~' ~·,,~\ur< bvw 
peopli! say tl,~ings in v;iriuu" pam of 
this COlITTtry_ 

£Jui~·~ c~iot of dmucter~ her~ 1~ 
farge :md vivid. AJ1d although this a 
m.m•J uf " ·nr tl."ld footbllil. hi:; wom'n 
cbJ1acce1·5--a Rmsian wuman -pum 
fl!rrvi n!I, hoinbet~ ftom Fairbailk!i 
10 the SQvi~ Union. for ~~•1mpk. or 
C:us St:in.ti~h. an Amcrion lly.:r in 
1hr w,,S? {W\)l'tl' l) r\io·fol'Ct Sll'ViC! 

Pi.Wt&) with .,.·hom !kn <levdup~ a 

college football team 

that fought in V\'VVII. 

after t:i.kin8 these chuactC:r$ ro Gu11m, !\cw Guinea, Fnirbwk~ , 
AJu~bt" 

lmcrci;ting ind~(~L Tlic Elt•vcrr1k .\ta•1, Dvii;.$ ninth novtl and 
121b b1>ok, i3 ~ pimnr,,mic p:ist'-turncr abnut World War lI u 
jl:(H monly thmugh the eyes of !frn Reinking. tt GI rcp<Ji-trr ou· 
!llf,lh:J by the t:ovi:rnmi:m'11 pi-opai;cndJ umcl:i.nc 10 ""rili: about 
1hl! ..!xplo1r.s 1)fh1~ fo1·m @I' t~.urun:ntl~ . who co111pri.<1cd the st:i1·t
ing lineup of the- "S1iprcmc- Tt<11i;,- ti i:h~lTlpiv,,P, ip ~hm 111n;i 
coll~~.: fv\Jtb.tll t~';l.-n tlt!t wcm unJdi:.itl'd m 1941. 

" !v\y im;igin.-.tion wvr~ b.:~t whrn it h.J~ a j\11npi,.~ .,If plJ..:c 
1,f fact , .. Doig 5.iys, ocpfaining the w :d of his novel. "Sumt
whnt: in 1'hr I:.fovrntli fl'/fln. tlfr n(w~pai'rr m.m Dill Il.t"illk .. 
in~ [Ben·~ fatlm" Jll <1ppc:iling -~mall to\-'ll n~.,,,-.spapcr pub · 
lhh\':1· J 5:iy.s 'hisrnrv writes tht bnt yarn~.' I thorr.m~y agreoe 
,.,.jlh th;\L Qui1.t :1 11umbe:r <if ye;ira ;!S•) in the library df lhc 
Mot1l•l1lJ Histo1·ic.1l Society in HC!IC!11;1. r c:imtt :icro~~ the half· 
lor~ ;md h.tlf-prnv~·•1 ~wry of an cmin~ Montana .:olkJ,<t foot· 

1:1-11 1 !~;im rh.n h;1d go11~ imn World 

I Vi\ N D 0 (G \Var u, :md the: stmins i l h:id n11 
.... .... ,_ ~ . .• - ·~·---.... _ pcrhhtd in clii: w;ir. Th~ Ji ln-Jt)' is 

'i~. . "·' . the grccnhou!C oftbc inugination 
run.· ~ NTH ~1 AN . for me. I rnppo~r I t1.1d-;ed thnt 

;1w,1y 1111d my mind w.,rkrd on a 
a1\1.1 ;U ~ill&! point worl<if:r.:~i, wh.n 

The Eleventh Mon 
By Ivon Doi9 

HorwJrt 
S26, .il61l9~9• 

ISBN 978C151C1'2435 
Aho o..-oiloblri °" a~d 10 

'ompli,ilti:d wartimi! romam~are 
i\rmmg hi$ rnu~t iiH<!testiilg ch.ir.icm~-

··r wmenml!cl 1.tit~ more pkimm: in '"'riting the temaJe char· 
acrw1 th3n male cham:rc:n for >omc: rc:aM10," Doig ~ily~. H~ 
adds: "I did bti"-e grtnt g11utl l uck h\!t~ . Ev<r)'l>ody wh() ~:iwthi~ 
piece of wrilil\8 b~fi>rl:! il emerged imo &aJJt:v:i \<•.-m a woman, 
~t;irting widl my ""'if1: ~,-()1." 

ln fun, Doig and his wife h11ve ru1 Ulllb\lt1lly clo•e .,,.·orldr115 
l'l! l~Mns!tip . They cime m Seattle togcrhcr in 19G6, when IJojg 
~ncercd a ~h. D. pn1~rJl'?l 111 J\meri.::Jn history .it th<'! Vnivc1·s1IJ' 
1_)( W;lShingmn. She h.:is iilw4y~ been the l\m rc~Jcr of hi$ writ· 
jni;. h1~ co-rt'n·11r1;-ht>r nml his mt'i1n;h photogr;lrh~r- Tin:r ~it 
Jcr11:1s fNm 1111c another :11 a tr!1.pcz01dal di=ak thq di:sigm~d for 
dlc l~ri~e coJwened frunily ro\lm where tho:v wl)Ck, lo1Jl-i.11s vul 
t)vt:r Pugtf S(1u11d trtim J bluff ~ime 300 ltt:t abovt: rht: Wtltc:r. 
"Wc.rr bmh old nC'~·sp11prr pelll•lt",'' (J,_,ig ,;;1y::. ~In v\ir r'IC"'-'~}>;\· 
pc1· w1d tnag.17-inc: past bmh nf m shurc-d ~pace with peuple wt 
tlitln'l p<lt4~vl-.lrly i:hoo'~ lt). You learn lll b.lvt: a cone of coll· 

ccnm1fa"ln ovrr )'OU. 5,, it's n~·rr bt>rn an is~rn: wilh C.1rol •Uld 
me:·-

Tumins rdkc.civc, Doii; .iJJ~, " r'vc .;Jwars ~ccn writillg <i~ ,. 

professilll'l. l huv~ bi:.:n, [ ~\\Pl)QSI! , kind Qf prickly im:iud .ib1)ut 
bein~ il r"1r(r$.-<in1,3.I . :\ll the wiy b;i..:k to bc1ns :I mas~inr fll!e· 
bnccr hr!'! in Scattlt. lhLi"ing iunl ;1fll:r Kr.a1 u~r.: sd1vol. T )pem 
much too long iu thl\C J.ind c>t life before Tl:i~ I fo11se of .)-k), L1)\>k 

1111! out of it. Bm l c.imc out 1>f rolle&e 11nd imo jourmu~'m n~ 
wll;rt I ~aw ll< ;1 !il!tJOUJi Wl)rusmi1h !lnd & 6ClWUi joumruin. Pro
ducmi; langu11gc: \'I.ml ~tury llJ lht lic:~t or p1y .ibiliry h.iJ alw.iys 
hec11 what l ~ce th11t l'm up m-" 

With The Elcvtmfi Mr•fl. r>oi0 demuruu·~ rL'I once aJ:r~1 thut 
hi!! .:b tlity 1·muin~ deep nnd wide. ~ 

nltlr.11 Mu.d~'l! wriw J',om Sm1 Frr111~igo. 
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The Eleventh Man 
Ivan Doig. Harcou1t, $26 (416p} ISBN 978-0-15-101243-5 
In the sohd latest from veteran novelist Doig (The Whistling Season), 11 starters of a close-knit 
Montana college championship football team enlisI as the U.S. hits the thick of WWII and are 
capriciously flung around the globe in various branches of the service. Ben Reinking, initially 
slated for pilot training, is jerked from his plane and more or less forced to become a war 
correspondent for the semisecret Threshold Press War Project, a propaganda ann of the combined 
anned forces. His orders: to travel the world, visiting and writing profiles on each of his heroic 
teammates . The fetching Women's Airforce Service Pilot who flies him around, Cass Standish, is 
married to a soldier fighting in the South Pacific, which leads to anguish for them both (think 
Alan Ladd and Loretta Young). Meanwhile, Benrs fonner teammates are being killed one by one, 
often, it seems, being deliberately put into harm's way. Doig adroitly keeps Ben on track, offering 
an oldwfashioned greatest generation story, well told. (Oct.) 
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Doig, Ivan. The Eleventh Man. Harcourt. Oct. 2008. c.416p. ISBN 978-0-15-101243-5 . 
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This inspiring World War II novel features a large cast of skillfully drawn characters and 
celebrates the many sacrifices made by anonymous soldiers during the war; fans of Doig 
(This Whistling Season) will welcome his characteristic warmth and generosity. The 
narrative follows the members of an undefeated high school football team from Montana 
after the war casts them all over the globe. At the center is Ben Reir..king, who has been 
selected by the am1y to report on his teammates in various theaters of the war. These 
reports quickly become popular, but as the losses mount, Reinking is increasingly 
pressured by the government to report infonnation selectively or in ways that are 
misleading. In the end, Doig has important things to say about our thirst for heroes and 
herok stories and where we might find them. He also shows great sympathy for the 
unheralded men and women who fought this war. Recommended for all libraries.
Patrick Sullivan, Manchester Community Coll., CT 

ftJ 005/005 
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Doig, Ivan 
THE ELEVENTH MAJ\ 

The m~mbers of a legendary Montana college football team beconic gri sr for the World 
War II PR miH in tht!, latest from Doig (The Whisrling Season, 2006, etc .). 

Ill 004/005 

Ben Reinking isn't thrilled to be yanked out of pilm training and lold that his a5signment 
for the duration is lo write about his fom1er Treasure State University teammates for the 
Thresho1<l Pn.·~s War Project (TPWP), which pnwides ready-made stories for local newspapers 
across America . Despite their undefeated season at TSU in 1941, Ben has bad memories of chei r 
bullying coach. indirectly responsible for the death from overexertion of the squad's 12th man, 
and he desp1ses Ted Loudon, the smanny sports columnist who dubbed them the "Supreme 
T ~ani" and now thinks their collective story will be a propaganda bonanza. 1n the war 's far-flung 
ihcaters. from the jungks of~ew Guinea to bomb~blasted Antwerp, Ben struggles to writ:e 
honc~tly about his teammat:es, 1ncluding one who'~ a <.:onscientious objector, under the consrraints 
imposed by the TPWP, which wants heroes, nol thc truth. His other major preoccupa"Cion is Cass 
Standish, a crackerjack pilot confined by her gender to ferrying fighter planes to bases . Ben and 
Cass are having a torrid affair, but she's married and too honest to pretend she knows what will 
happen when her husband comes home from the Pacific . Doig. as always, brings American 
hiswry alive in a rousing narrative that doesn't airbrush the past; questions ofloyalty, courage 
and conscience, he shows, were just as complicated during World War TI as they are today. He 
offers several sccm:s with his trade murk blend of high drama undupinned by tcch.ni~a l know
how: Ben and a buddy struggling to get a tired old plane in the air from a soft gravel rnnway: Ben 
reporting into "microphone attached to an unwieldy rap¢ recorder as he lands with the Mannes ar 
Gi.1a111. Montana remains important as home ground~ for the main characters and their author. but 
it's a pleasure to see Doig expanding his horizons. 

Another fine effort from a wtl..-T'1n WTiter who knows how to play to his strl!ngrh$ whik 
continuing to challertgc himself. 
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October holds hope of good reads 
BOOK NOTES 

Dan Webster 

We're approaching the halfway point in 
July, so there's still plenty of time left to 
complete that summer-reading list. 

A couple of books that have landed on my 
desk lately, though, are uncorrected proofs 
of volumes that won't arrive on bookshelves 
until October. Even so, both seem well 
worth waiting for. 

One is "Bretz's Flood: The Remarkable 
Story of a Rebel Geologist and the World's 
Greatest Flood" (Sasquatch Books, 320 
pages, $21.95) by John Soennichsen. The 
book tells the story of J Harlen Bretz, the 
man who first theorized - arousing much 
controversy - that the unique scablands of 
Eastern Washington were caused by 
massive, ancient flooding. 

Soennichsen, by the way, is the author of 
the ongoing online novel ''Valley of the 
Shadow" that is being presented, chapter by 
chapter, at www.spokesmanreview. 
com/biogs/shadow. 

The other book coming in October is Ivan 
Doig's novel "The Eleventh Man" 
(Harcourt, 416 pages, $26). His ninth novel, 
and 12th book overall, is set during World 
War II and tells the story 9f one man's 
attempts to document the wartime exploits 
of his 10 teammates on a legendary 
Montana college football team. 

Doig is the Seattle-based writer of 

Montana roots whose previous works 
include "This House of Sky'' and "Dancing 
at the Rascal Fair." 

None less than novelist Scott Turow has 
his name emblazoned on the cover of my 
review copy: " 'The Eleventh Man,' " Turow 
wrote, "is about loyalty and survival and 
sacrifice - and love - and remains intensely 
suspenseful and moving throughout." 

Mark your literary calendars for both. 

What is genre? 
Genre writing is the great misunderstood 

literary conundrum. When something is 
labeled "genre" - as in "mystery'' or 
"science fiction" or even "romance" - it's 
immediately considered, in some corners, as 
less than literary. 

Yet some great writers of the 20th 
century, from Graham Greene to Raymond 
Chandler to Ursula K. LeGuin, toiled in 
various genres. And no one credible would 
question these writ.ers' literary abilities. 

A discussion about genres will take place 
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at Auntie's 
Bookstore. The Inland Northwest Writers 
Guild, which is open to published and 
unpublished writers, is the host. 

For information, e-mail Bonnie McDade 
at communiqueink@hotmail.com, or call 
Lind Bond at (509) 838-0206. 

Book talk 
• Inland Northwest Writers Guild, 6:30 

p.m. Wednesday, Auntie's Bookstore, Main 

and Washington. Call (509) 838-0206. 
• Auntie's Youth Book Group ("Airman," 

by Eoin Colfer), 2 p.m. Saturday, Auntie's 
Bookstore. 

The reader board 
• Michael Farley ("Dreamscapes"), 

Amber LaParne and Jasmine Paul ("Ghosts 
of Anne and Sylvia"), readings, 1 p.m. today, 
Auntie's Bookstore. 

• Kathleen O'Brien ("Northwest Green 
Home Primer"), reading, 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Auntie's Bookstore. 

• Dale Soden ("Historic Photos of 
Washington State"), PowerPoint lecture, 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Auntie's Bookstore. 

• Ken Bryan ("My Brother's Eye"), Scott 
Melville ("The Scent of These Armpits"), 
readings, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Auntie's 
Bookstore. 

• T. Dawn Richard, Ed Muzatko, 
Charlotte McCoy, Mark J. Bessermin, Rosie 
Belisle, Jeff Lewis ("Northwest Tall Tales, 
Short Stories and Other Rare Ramblings"), 
group reading, 7 p.m. Friday, Auntie's 
Bookstore. 

• Kelly Milner Halls ("Dinosaur 
Mummies"), Verla Kay ("Rough, Tough 
Charley"), 11 a.m. Saturday, South Hill 
Library, 3324 S. Perry St. Call (509) 
444-5385. 

Dan Webster ca~ be reached at (509) 
459-5483 or by e-mail at 
danw@spokesman.com. 

l 
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The members of a legendary Montana college football ream become grist for the World 
War 11 PR mill in this latest from Doig (The vVhistling Sea.son, 2006, CK.) 

Ben Reinking isn 1 t thrilled to be yanked out of pilot training and told that his assignment 
for the duration is to wrilc about his fom1er Trei.tsure Stale University teammates for the 
Thn~shold Press War Project (TPWP), which provides ready-made swrics for local 
newspapers across America. Despite their undefeated seaso11 c:U TSU in 1941 , Ben has 
bad memories of their bu11ying coach, indirectly responsible for the death from 
overexertion of the squad ' s 12th man, and he despises Ted Loudon, the smanny sports 
columnist who dubbed them lhe ''Supreme Team" and now thinks their collective story 
wifl be a propaganda bonanza. In the war's far-flung theaters, from the jungles of New 
Guinea to bomb-blasted Antwerp, Ben struggles to write honestly about his teammates. 
including one who's a conscientious objector, m1dcr rhe constraints imposed by the 
TPWP, which wants heroes, not the trmh. His other major preoccupation is Cass 
Standish, a crackerjack pilot confined by her gender to ferrying fighter planes to bases 
Ben and Cass are having a torrid affair. but she 's married and too honest to pretend she 
krtows what will happen when her husband comes home from the Pacific. Doig, as 
always. brings American history alive in a rousing 11an·ative that doesn't a1rhrnsh the 
past; ql1estions of loyalty, courage and conscie11cc, he shows, were just as complicated 
during World War II as they are today. He offers several scenes with his rrademark blend 
of high drama underpinned by technical know-how: Ben and a buddy stn.1ggling to get a 
tired old plane in the air from a soft gravel runway; Ben reporting into a microphone 
attached to an unwieldy tape recorder as he lands with the !\1arines al Guam. Montana 
remains important as home ground, for the main characters and their author, but it ' s a 
pleasure to see Doig expanding his horizons-

~ 002 / 00 8 
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Advanced Review - Unconected Proof 

Oct 2008 416 p. Harcourt , hardcover, $26.00. (9780151011435) 

Ill 002/002 

Doig constructs an elaborate premise for his latest vcnmrc into Montana histoty: che emire sta1ting lineup 

of Treasure State Univers ity ' s 1941 football team-.. -ur1ddcatcd arid known as 1he "Supreme Team''-enlist 

in the am1ed services shoitly after Pearl Harbor. One of those players, Ben Re inking, finds himself pulled 

from pilot traini11g and given a peculiar assignment by a special branch of the military whose charge is , in 

effect, creating heroes for the war propaganda machine Ben, a journalism major whose father nms Cl 

small-town paper in Gros Ventre. Montana. is otdcred m follovv in the footsteps of his 10 teammates 

throughout the war, reporting on their adventures, rrii..1mphs. and, inevitably, their deaths. His mission, 

which he comes to abhor as its ghoulish side becomes dominant, takes him from t1ighHraining school in 

Great Falls, where h~ falls in love with a manied female pilot, to the invasion of Guam, th~ jungles of New 

Guinea, and the Battle of the Bulge. As alway~. Doig wrircs witb impressionisric flourish-his style cun 
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Book review: 'The Eleventh Man' 
BY DA VID M. SllRIBMAN 
BLOOMBERG NEWS 
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Page 1 of 1 

An undefeated 1941 football season . A town scratched into Montana's northern plains . A war with 
many fronts, including the home front. A small- town newspaper editor, A female pilot (a WASP who 
ferries P .. 39s) who's in love with our hero while her husband is fighting in the Pacific. Good raw 
material for a novel. no? 

Ivan Doig's "The Eleventh Man" draws from three of the hardiest genres in the American canon : the 
sports book, the war novel, the story set in the great West. 

And though on the surface this novel revolves around one resilient American theme (that 
championship season), it's really about honor, loyalty and the character and courage that war creates 
-- and reveals. 

The booK tells the tale of the storied Golden Eagles of Treasure State University, who swept through 
their entire '41 season and then were swept into the war that began as the season ended. 

AJI 11 starters enlisted in the war effort. but one of them is picked by Washington to chronicle the 
heroics of the other 10 ·- making them fodder for the propaganda effort before they become fodder for 
the fortunes of war. Through their stories we learn their secrets and shame, their valor and bravery. 

The Golden Eagles died in the customary ways, which is to say the worst ways possible: in. as Doig 
puts it, "the black fire of nightmare." They died in New Guinea. or in a kamikaze raid at Leyte Gulf, or 
in some forgotten field . It was a team "betrayed by the law of averages. with someth in9 that 
amounted to a moving wall of oblivion hinged to the war for them ." 

Doig is a master of fiction, but his story has a bitter root ot truth . Eleven members of the football team 
from Montana State College in Bozeman did die in World War 11. and for his story Doig drew on oral 
histories. memoirs and other reseatch material. 

http://www.freep.com/apps/pbcs.dlVarticle? AID=/20081102/FEATURESOS/8 l l 02031 O&t... 1113/2008 
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Wartime characters made flesh and blood 

Updated: November 2, 2008 at 02:50 AM CST 

The Eleventh Man 

By Ivan Doig 

Harcourt, 416 pages, S29 

~ 00 4 /0 1 2 

Page 1 of 1 

.FOR his ninth novel , Americau West novelist Ivan Doig retums to his roots in rural Montana before tra 
lo the global theatre of the Secm\d World War. 

The 11th man is Ben Reinking, local hero of the Golden Eagles football team, who along v.·ith 10 other 
brought Treasure State University victory in the fall of 1941 . 

Months later. following the attack on Pearl Harbor. the lJ .S. enters the war, and the 11 young me11 ate c 
of another sort. 

Ben chronicles the fate of his teammates for the Thresho1d Press War Project (nickr1amed Teepy Weep: 
of the U.S military. Ben is ordered to submit a series of articles cutely titled The Supreme Team, which 
HQ and then proudly dispatched to small-town papers across the U.S. 

It's the type of dreck Ben's newspapennan father calls ''PhD writing": Piled higher and deeper. 

Ben, who trained as a pilot, is grounded for the express purpose of turning out this sentimental copy. Bi 
DNA and rural stubbornness soon have him resenting the task, and locking horns with his commandin~ 

Dogging the 11 men through the war is the often-cited law of averages, a cynical but a(;curate fomrnla , 
each man has a one in 10 chance of not returning home. As Ben profiles each ma11 , the suspense moum 
who will die? 

Ben also confronts a moral dilemma when one of his teammates, thought to be working on a secret mis 
turns up at a pacifist camp run by the Quakers close to his hometown. This is not a story Ben's bosses v 

The Eleventh Man takes the reader into new comers of the war. Younger readers will not likely know tl 
infested trenches of New Guinea, Japanese advances threatened Australia, or that in Alaska, Soviet and 
side by side. 

We meet a compliment of female pilots and mechanics who fly the North. These brave, and all but forg 
w omen served their country proudly, but unlike their Russian sisters, were forbidden from combat. 

Ben has a 1ove affair with one of Ihcse spunky fly girls, Capt. Cass Standish, whose husband is fighting 
away and likely, she sum1ises, having his own romantic trysts. 

Description and dialogue make each character flesh and blood. You can almost hear the fast -talking ba1 

http ://www.winnipegfreepress.com/subscriber/books/v-printerfriendly/story/4244778p-488... 11 /3/2008 
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Doig always has a gift for conjuring up time and place. He is the master of a nostalgic realism uniquely 

On Ben's l 1 compan1ons: "These we were left, ticked through Ben's mind like split seconds on a stop v 

Rowboat docks o.n a pristine lake were "spaced the distance of a fly cast apart. " A particularly garish ac 
described as "visual braille.'' 

The Eleventh Man, although panoramic in scope, is filled with these tiny details. By the novel's saiisfyi 
comes richly to life. 

Fans of Larry Mc:v!urtry and Annie Proulx will enjoy Doig's work. Story, character and setting are the 
novels. Doig tends to set his novels in decades past (The Whistling Season. English Creek), and this ch< 
his s1yle. 

His work is always refreshingly scrubbed of irony. Doig, on rare occasions comes within spitting distar 
never succumbs. 

Ditto on puns and cliche. He makes writing look easy and perhaps this is why international fame has el 

Hopefully, this rich and e11joyable new novel will change that. Oprah, you listening? 

Al Rae is a Winnipeg comedian . 

• l\?fl irtf !!J;t j\{•l if!~}{i 
• © 2008 Wi1mipeg Free Press. AH Rights Reserved. 

Powered by McClatchy Interactive 

http ://www.winnipcgfrcepress.com/subscriber/books/v-printerfriendly/story/4244778p-488... 11 /J/2008 
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'The Eleventh Man' by Ivan Doig 
War is hell, but there's always Montana 
Sunday, November 02. 2008 
6y Bob Hoover, Pittsburgh Pos t-Gazette 

The current bard of the wide, open spaces, Ivan Doig has built a solid following 
with his steady, straightforward fiction about the ''real America," the mythical land 
that Sarah Pal in locates somewhere in the sticks . 

Doig hails from that vast emptiness along the Canadian border called Montana, 
where men are expected to be men, and as for the ladies, "Montana men did not 
believe that a woman's grasp in life included the steering wheel" of a car. 

With all that Blue Sky Country canvas around him, the 
novelist limited his previous works to the lives of a few 
hardy folk, earning himself the endearing tag of 
''storyteller.'' Yet, he always seemed to be using a small 
artist's brush to paint on a small comer of that big blue 
blank. 

He's become more ambitious in his new one, taking on 
World War II a·s his backdrop, but he insists on using that 
little brush rather than taking a broad sweep. The result is a 

"THE 
ELEVENTH 

MAN" 

By Ivan Doig 
Harcourt ($26) 

story confined to his Montana as the war flashes by 1ike a newsreel. 

It's an intriguing setup: Ben Reinking, member of the undefeated 1941 Treasure 
State University football team, the "Supreme Team, 11 is fighting as a propagandist 
for the War Department. 

His assig11n1ent is to bat out inspiring patriotic stories about the other 1 O starters 
who are in various battle stations around the world as he works for something 
called the Threshold Press War Project. To move things along, three are already 
dead at the book's start. 

http ://www.post-gazette.com/pg/08307 /924 l 82-44.stm 11 /3/2008 
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While this structure gives Doig permission to send Reinking globe-trotting, the 
author continually returns him to Montana, where there's an air base used to feffy 
American-made planes to the Soviet Union, f1own largely by the Women's Air 
Force Service. -

Ben himself takes frequent flights in bed with pilot Cass Standish, whose husband 
is stationed in the Pacific, before shipping out to chronicle another tragedy. 

Doig seems to have most of his research watching Hollywood war films, picking 
up that "gee-whiz" dialog that only Ronald Reagan made believable and giving us 
average-Joe characters straight out of Warner Bros. central casting. 

With his adulterous ways and willingness to sell out the truth for the war effort, 
Ben remains a half-fanned hero whose emotions and purpose are muted. There's no 
vividness to Doi g's hero, or the rest of his characters. 

The storyteller takes precedence here, and Doig crafts a clutch of fine descriptive 
passages, but overall, the novel feels artificial, imitative and forced. 

first publislll':c on Now:nibcr' 2, 2008 <J l 12:00 ;:irn 

R~n_t_ (Jlore _Apu.tm_ents pj_UsQyrgh D.lolrtg .~ui_d~ 
Auto ads lo doz.ens oF websites Save l ime Searc:l1 Post-Gazette Dining Guide Online! 
~nd earn more money Rifit'C)urants , Bars & Clubs_ 

v v Ads by Goosl~ 

http ://www.post-gazette.com/pg/08307 /924182-44.stm l 1/3/2008 
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The Eleventh Man by Ivan Doig (Harcourt, S28.95) draws from three of the hardiest genres in the American canon: 
The spmts book, the war novel, the story set in the great West. It begins in i941, the Golden Eagles football team 

has swept through the entire i941 season and now all 11 starters have enlisted in the war effort, with one of them 

going to Washington to provide fodder for the propaganda effort . David :vi. Shribman, reviewing the book fo r 

Bloom-berg News, says, "Doig is a ma~ter of fiction, to be sure, but his story ha$ a bitter root of truth. Eleven 

members of the football team from Montana State College did die in the Second World War, and, for his story, Doig 

drew on oral histories, memoirs and other research mate1ial." Buy it. 

Copyrlghl ~ 2007 CanWest lnterective. II d1vi&1on or CanWeiH Meola Works Publications. Inc .. All rt ghl& re S~fVl!d . 

http://www.naiionalpost.com/ story-printer .html?id=925 600 11 /3/2008 
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~ Ba<;k I Hom.e Qveef\' s (o\\ec:je ~"-\k\- ~Wl 
Eleven Isn't the Magic Number, But It's Pretty 
Close 
By: Justin Sloboda 

Posted: I 0129108 

World War Tr is one of the most frequently used backdrops in fiction. It's been used and abused by 
writers to the point where 1t's rare to see someone do something new or different with it. Ivan Doig, 
however, manages to pull off such a feat with The Eleventh Man. 

The Eleventh Man follows the journey of Reinking, the 11th member of a college football team whose 
other 10 members fought in World War II. Reinking, who has journalistic talent and experience, is 
chosen to visit his 10 fom1er teammates and record their stories . He does this as part of a propagandist 
assignment he is given by the Threshold Press War Project, a government-funded press outlet that 
funnels propaganda news stories to smalJer newspapers. 

The narrative throws us into the story of a man uniquely positioned during rhe war - the propagandist. 

This seemed like it was going to be a story rife with compelling newsroom drama where we wollld see 
Reinking struggling against the censoring nature of propaganda as he tries to report the truth. We wonld 
sec him go through these moral dilemmas while dealing with the situations that arise from his 
surroundings. Sadly, this only comes in small, limited doses throughout the novel. 

The story primarily centers ilself around the individuals he follows while reporting. At some points in 
the book, the narrative focuses entirely on the individual characters he visits. 

It is at these points that we start to see the typical World War II srnries emerge. The narrative tends to 
leave these supporting characters just as their stories get interesting. Once one story piques our interest, 
we are whisked away from their world and thrust haphazardly into another. 

When we return to Rei11king's story, we focus on his relationship with Cass, a married woman whose 
husband is off in the war. This has been done before, and in better ways. There's no weight to this plot 
line, rendering it arbitrary in comparison to the rest of the 11a1Tative. 

The key twists in the narrative remain unresolved. Reinking's suspicion that there is some sort of 
conspiracy under the surface is totally removed from the rest of lhc narrative and feels out of place. 
Moreover, these suspicions are never validated or denied. Doig only lays out several possible 
explanations. 

ln many ways. the book has the ru1ificial feel of a World War II novel written in 2008. Instead of being a 
seamless narrative that transports the reader to its own time, it constantly reminds us that time separates 
us from the narrative. 

Despite these ilaws, however. The Eleventh M an does have its moments . Tbe: stories of the 10 
teammates are interesting. even if we are with them for too short a time. Additlonally, the naITative twist 
is interesting and thought provoking, even if it is never properly resolved. 

http ://www.qclmightnews.com/home/indcx.cfm'?event=displayAniclePrinterfriendly&uSt. .. 11/312008 
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Overall, The Eleventh Man is average. There is nothing in the text to earn it high praise or strong 
criticism. 

cg Copyright 2008 Knight News 

http://www.qclmightnews.com/home/index.cfa1?cvent=dispJayA11iclePri11terFriend1y&uSl. .. 11 /3/2008 



By John Broening 
Special to The Oenver Post 

( I h~ !Je1 rv er l'os1) 

Toward the end of ''The Eleventh Man ," Ivan Dolg's 
galumphing World War II novel, the hero , an Army 

Advertisement 

http://www.denv~rpost.com/books/ci _ 108603 00 

misnaming two stars of Army's football team ("It's 
Blanchard and Davis, kamerad. ~). he pulls out a 
pistol and shoots them. 

Sure enough, they turn out to be German secret 
agents. saboteurs thwarted In their mission to cut 
vital communication wifes. 

The scene in which the shrewd American soldier 
uses sports trivia as a code language to detect 
enemy agents was a staple of the WWII drama for so 
long that it eventually became fodder for a "Saturday 
Night Live" skit 30 years ago. It's a sign of what's 
wrong with "The Eleventli Man" that the novelist 
plays this scene, and many other too-familiar 
moments from WWI I ctramas. completely straight. 

''The Eleventh Man;• tells the story of the fictional 
Treasure State starting footb1:1ll team. undefeated 
regional champi(Jns from a university in Montana. 
With one exception, they ail enlist in the war effort. 

A former tight end on the TSU team. Reinking is 
conscripted by the Threshold Press War F>rojeer 
(loosely modeled on FDR's Office of War Information) 
to report on the wartime aetivities of his former 
teammates. Reinking's assignments takes him from 
bombed-out Antwerp to a submarine in the Pacific to 
a survelllance post in Washington state. 

In the most interesting section of the book. he visits 
a teammate who's opted for conscientious objector 
status. Doig gives us a vivid description of a camp 
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for smoke jumpers, where ''conshias" are trained in 
the fearsome skill of parachuting into forest fires. 

Reinking takes up with the fiery Cass Standish, a 
pilot in the ;111. fernale WASP air corps who's married 
to a soldier stationed in the Pacific. She is. of 
course. his female counterpart, and, like him, 
fearless , sharp-witted and larger than life . 

After a halfbreed Indian teammate Is killed in a 
bombing raid on a military hospital. Reinking 
figures that the rest of his buddies are safe: The law 
of averages dictates that only one of the 11 should 
die In the conflict. As more of his former teammates 
start dying , "The Eleventh Man'' turns into an 
unlikely combination of "Saving Private Ryan'' and 
"Ten little Indians." 

It's clear what attracted Doig to this story, which. as 
he acknowledges in an afterword, was based on the 
unlucky fate of th., wartime Montana State College 
football team. It allows the writer to give us a 
number of Greatest Generation set pieces: a bucket· 
of-bolts airplane crasn-landlng In the middle of the 
wilderness, a marathon drinking session involving 
American and Russian soldiers. a kamikaze raid on a 
naval ship. 

Unfortunately, there's the problem of the prose. 
which stands between the novelist and h!s vision 
like a dirty fly screen With writing that's full of 
bizarre diction. clunky rhythms and ul"lintentional 
rhymes. "The Eleventh Man" reads liks it was hastily 
translated from an obscure foreign language: 

"Silently he wrung U1e neck of the words he had just 
heard.'' 

Or: 

"The ginger hair was briskly cut in a way he must 
have caught from being around Marines. a curt 
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bristle her fingers wanted into whenever they weren't 
otherwise engaged in the cabin out back a half hour 
ago." 

Doig cons iders himself a bit of a stylist, the kind 
who finds it difficult to compose a straightforward 
declafative sentence. Instead of writing, ''He reali4sd 
he was still alive," Doig gives us, "It took some 
moments for this unexpected lease on existence to 
register on him." Instead of using the perfectly 
adequate "he said" for dialogu9. he prefers "he 
lamented huskiry" or "he reported bashfully" or any 
number of variations out of the Boys· Life fiction 
writer's handbook. 

"The Eleventh Man" is based on a great deal of 
original research. and there are some interesting 
passages about lessef·known aspects of the war. But 
the true-to-life- story, rather than giving the novel 
some dramatic arc or momentum. tends to flatten it 
out. 

Doig has built a small. solid reputation as a 
regional writer. 'The Eleventh Man" reads like a self. 
conscious effort to discard th is constricting label 
and produce a work with a larger sweep and a 
broader appeal. Like most such efforts, lt will 
probably land in the vast trough that sxists between 
popular fiction and literature, where most novels 
seem to end up. 

John Brening is a Denver.based freelance writer. 
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